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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

This report describes the approach and results of an evaluation for the

Personnel Preparation Program, one of five divisions in the Office of Special

Education Programs (OSZP) in the U. S. Department of Education's Office of

Special Education and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS). This effort was a

strategy evaluation, the second phase of a two-part program evaluation, con-

ducted by a study team from the American Institutes for Research (AIR). An

earlier effort, conducted by AIR in the fall of 1986, was a goal evaluation

which examined the program logic and the extent to which the program was

achieving its goals.

The Personnel Preparation Program is the third of five discretionary pro-

grams being studied under an OSEP contract with COSMOS Corporation, with AIR

participating as subcontractor. The COSMOS project director is Robert K. Yin;

the AIR subcontract director is Peggie L. Campeau, who also serves as task

leader of the evaluation for the Personnel Preparation Program.

Evaluations of other programs under this contract are for the Handicapped

Children's Early Education Program, the Media Services/Technology Prognim, the

Severely Handicapped Program, and Secondary Education and Transitional Services.

All five programs operate under the Education of the Handicapped Act, as amended.

OSEP, through this contract, is utilising a program analysis approach to

assist federal program managers. The approach takes program managers through

a sequence of steps in which they (1) clarify and agree on the performance

objectives of their programs and on strategies for meeting than, (2) make

explicit the assumptions that are implicit in their choices, and (3) evaluate

and improve the plausibility and efficacy of these strategic choices.

A particular strength of the approach is that it coabines the expertise of

program managers, a work group of peers and staff, and an external evaluator (in

this case, AIR), all of whom go through descriptive and analytic processes

together. The forum for their deliberations is a series of structured work



group meetings, held once every four to six weeks throughout the evaluation

process.

The work group members for the Personnel Preparation Program strategy

evaluation are listed below. They helped to shape some of the study's products,

and reviewad and critiqued others. Their knowledge of the Personnel Preparation
Program and its policy context, and the time they invested to make sure this

collective effort stayed on track, were essential to the pertinence and utility
of the strategy evaluation process.

Work Group Members for the
Personnel Preparation Program Strategy Evaluation

Norm Howe
Acting Director
Division of Personnel Preparation

Jack Tringo
Related Personnel Branch
Division of Personnel Preparation

Louis Danielson
Chief, Special Studies Branch
Division of Innovation and Development

Bill Wolf

Acting Branch Chief/Project Officer
Program Planning and Information Branch
Division of Program Analysis and Planning

In addition, Thomas Bellamy, Director of the Office of Special Education
Programs, took particular interest in this evaluation. His review of the
original study design and his recommendations for refinements provided the
study with a practical focus.

While the authors alone are responsible for the final product, they would
like to thank the work group and other individuals who were interviewed or
provided documents and othar information to the study team.

In particular, we wish to acknowledge the exceptional cooperation of key
SEA and LEA personnel in the study sample, who participated in lengthy on-site



interviews with the study team. Their names and their associations appear in

Appendix C of this report.

We also wish to acknowledge Donald H. McLaughlin and Robert J. Rossi of

AIR for their contributions in helping the study team to assess the proepects

of making accurate long-term projections of personnel supply and demand in

special education.

The project was wupported by funds ft= the U. S. Department of Education

under contract number 300-85-0143. The content of this report does not neces-

sarily reflect the views or policies of the U. S. Department of Education, nor

does mention of trade names, commercial products, or organizations imply their

endorsement by the U. S. Government.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Important Rote

This summary presents the highlights of a strategy eveluation for the
Personnel Preparation Program; a related study, a goal evaluation, was
conducted in the fall of 1986. Authorized under Part D of the Education of
the Handicapped Act, the Personnel Preparation Program is administered by the
Division of Personnel Preparation (DPP) in the Office of Special Education
Programs (OSEP), a part of the federal Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Services (OSERS), U. S. Department of Education.

This evaluation examined one of several strategies the Personnel
Preparation Program pursues to achieve the objective of increasing the numbers
of qualified personnel to provide education and related services to children
and youth who are handicapped. That strategy is teraetinz its resources to

of tic d- _d_for_w el--both ed. The
program implements this strategy primarily through the *marl of grants to
colleges and universities, which produce the personnel who are specially
trained to provide the services.

This study contributes to the literature on teacher supply and demand in
special education. The reader is cautioped, however, that the study focused
only on the demand side of the teacher supply-and-demand equation. And beyond
that, the study focused only on one model for examining personnel demand.
That model is based on HIRES: the number of special education tea4hers hired
by a local school district to fill vacancies (i.e., budgeted, unfilled
positions) for the 198647 school year.

OSEP defined the specific mission for the study team: to examine the
utility of one model--a HIRES model--for determining the national demand (both
current and projected) for special education teachers. OSRP and the study
team fully recognize that any complete examination of teacher supply and
demand must include an examination of the supply side. OSEP and the study
teem also recognize that numerous models might be posed and examined for their
utility in determining teacher supply and demand, including models cgtside tte
supply-and-demand equation itself.

Because demand is an inherent part of the teacher supply-and-demand
equation, the following summary begins with a statement of the more general
problem of balancing the supply of trained teachers with the demand for their
services. The statement provides the larger perspective within which this
study of teacher demand must be viewed.

-v-.



BALANCING THE TEACHER SUPPLY-AND-DEMAND EQUATION IN SPECIAL EDUCATION:

A VIEW FROM THE DEMAND SIDE

Balancing the supply of trained teachers across the nation with the

demand for their services is a complex problem. When the supply or demand

changes, shortages or surpluses result. To avoid these shorteges or surpluses,

educators at national, regional, and state levels attempt to predict future

changes of supply and demand so they can systematically plan for the training

and hiring of teachers. Such projections, however, require accurate and

reliable data on the teaching profession, which at present do not appear to

exist (Olson & Rodman, 1987). In addition, numerous factors influence the

supply and demand for teachers, each one presenting problems that must be

addressed.

Predicting the National Supply and Demand for Teachers

Having to predict the expected supply of teachers in the United States at

a future time raises immediate questions:

How many teachers will continue to teach from one year to
the next?

What is the age, experience, and subject area of teachers in
the present pool?

What are the various sources of potential teacher supply?

How many graduates of teacher-training programs will
actually enter teaching?

How many teachers who left teaching will decide to return?

What changes in the profession might attract more people to
the field?

Who can legitimately be counted aa a "teacher"? What
criteria determine "competence to teach"?



Anticipating the demand for teachers at a future time raises immediate

questions as well:

How many teachers will leave their positions, and for what

reasons will they leave?

What are the qualifications of individuals filling

positions? Are they all fully qualified to teaeh, or do

some lack the necessary requirements?

How many students who are handicapped will enroll from one
year to the next? What individual needs for service will

they have?

What are allowable teacher-pupil ratios in specific
geographic and instructional settings?

In what districts and geographic regions will the open

positions be?

What is the willingness and ability of districts to hire new

personnel?

What are the resources and the extent to which districts can

recruit for personnel?

What changes in the profession might cause more teachers to
leave?

When they review the data from school districts, Which is filtered

through state departments of education to them, educational policymakers in

Washington ask many questions about this data. They face the task of

predicting the nation's supply and demand for teachers, so they can direct

their limited federal dollars at the areas facing critical shortages.

Do all school districts and do all states collect the same
kinds of information on personnel?

If they collect the same kinds of information, does it mean
the same thing? Do they follow a standard set of
definitions for the categories of personnel data?

Do districts and states use similar data collection methods?

How accurate and reliable are the data from district to
district and from state to state?

Haw does each district and each state differ in ways that
affect the nature of their personnel data? What is the

range of these differences?



Are there any particular pieces of data from districts or
states that might pinpoint the kinds of teachers that will
be needed?

These lists of questions are by no means inclusive, but they suggest para-

meters for the kinds of information to be reviewed in assessing the magnitude

and nature of the ever-changing supply and demand for teachers in the nation.

The Lamer Context pf Politics and 14000Y in America

Education and, hence, projections of teacher supply and demand are ulti-

mately shaped by the politics and economics of America. The voting public and

politicians place relative value on education according to the amount of money

they are willing to spend on it. That value goes up or down depending on who'

is holding public office. Even if accurate and reliable data were available

to predict teacher supply and demand, the political and economic forces shaping

education respond to a variety of factors unrelated to either education or

children, and which are unpredictable.

The Uniqueness of Special Education

Compared with general education, measuring and predicting the supply and

demand for teachers in special education in a national maiket is even more

difficult (Settler & Settler, 1985). Figures for supply and demand depend on

the specialization area of teachers within special education --learning

disabilities, emotional disturbance, multiple handicaps, behavior disorders,

developmental disabilities, and so on. And although the data on general

education may not be complete, accurate, and consistent, the data on special

education is even more sketchy.

Until the 1970s, local school districts did not even begin to address the

needs of many students for special education services. Federal mandates

supporting the educational and civil rights of handicapped children and

youth--the Education for All Handicapped Children Act (Public Law 94-142) and

Section 504 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act (PUblic Law 93-112)--required

school districts to address these needs. The federal and state funding that

followed gave school districts increased ability to hire special education

teachers co meet the new requirements.



Tb Persgruiel Prevaration Proaram: The Feder4 Role in
Trainiat tbe Nation's SupplF Of Special Education Teachers

The Personnel Preparation Prograa was authorised in 1970 under Part D of

the Education of the Handicapped Act (Public Law 91-230) for the purpose of

"increasing the numbers of fully-qualified personnel that are available to

provide education and related services to handicapped children and youth."

The present program is the largest of the discretionary programs in the federal

Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP). Appropriations for the program,

exceeding $60 million each year in MI5, FY86, and FY87, support a large

percentage of the new special education teachers being prepared nationally.

The program uses its money to train teachers by awarding grants primarily to

colleges and universities, which train the teachers to provide the services.

Because its money is limited, the Personnel Preparation Program must

direct it to training teachers in "areas of critical demand --both current and

projected." In order to do this, it must knmo what kinds of teachers are

needed now and in the future. The program expects that its grants--available

for the training of these needed kinds of teachers stimulate the colleges

and universities to prepare more of them.

Grant applicants must present convincing evidence that the training they

propose will address the areas of critical demand. Currently, however, the

fcderal program lacks a baseline against which to evaluate this evidence.

Federal data and information requirements for states under PL 94-142 for a

Cumprehensive System for Personnel Development (CSPD) and for annual pupil-

personnel counts of local districts have failed to yield data and information

of sufficient qusaity and utility to provide the program with a guide for

funding decisions.

Increasingly, the Personnel Preparation Program is under pressure from

the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) to show that its training grants are

producing fully-qualified personnel to met shortages in local school dis-

tricts. It faces the same obstacles that policymakers, professional organiza-

tions, and researchers have all encountered in attempting to map the elusive

terrain of teacher supply and demand. To date, no central, accurate, timely,



and generally-accepted data system is available for tracking personnel supply

and demand in educationand in special education in particular. The problem

is compounded with significant information gaps in the data that do exist, and

with poorly articulated concepts and terminology.

An Examination of the Target/2m Strategy:
The Search for a Single Measure of Demand for Teachers

OSEP requested the study team from the American Institutes for Research

(AIR), subcontractor to COSMOS Corporation on a larger study of five discre-

tionary programs under the Education of the Handicapped Act, to focus on the

targeting strategy of the Personnel Preparation Program. The overall purpose

of this "strategy evaluation" was to assist the program to improve its strategy

of targeting resources to areas of critical demand for personnel- -both current

and projected.

OSEP asked the study team specifically to examine the utility of one

measure for estimating demand for personnel. That measure was HIRES, meaning

a count of the number of staff hired in a specified period. More precisely

defined for the study, HIRES meant the number of svecial education teachers

hired by a local schot21 district to fill vacancies (i.e. bu4eted. unfilled

pasitions) for the 1986-87 schoo year.

To examine the utility of HIRES as a single measure of &wand, :late were

collected from ten local school districts--five from each of two setates in the

country. experts identified these states as having good data on spacial edu-

cation personnel, and very well-informed staff who could provide insights on

what it takes to build a good data system. The evaluation was a pilot effoet,

limited to two states--"the best"--and focused at the local level. It was

limited to demand-side data and issues, while fully recognising the difficulty

of separating personnel demand from supply.

On-site interviews with special education administrators and personnel

directors in the school districts provided information on the local planning

and hiring process. In addition, interviewees provided planning documents,

statistical reports, and summary data sheets, which were subsequently reviewed.



Interviews with stater-level and regional-level administrators provided

information on the state context for local planning and hiring.

The small sample size, and the considerable variations within it,

permitted only limited statistical analysis of data from the sample.

The Findings of the Pilot Studs,

HUSS as a single measure does not provide an_accurate measure of demand.

It is made up of several measures each of which must be examined separately.

Special education decisionmakere said the total number of teachers they

hired (that is, the teaching positions they filled) for a year consisted of:

the number of positions they filled with undernualified
personnel (both those who had no_certification at all and
those who had incomplete certification)

the number of eft positions they filled with fully-qualified
personnel

the number of wietimk positions they filled with
fully-qualified personnel

the number of positions they filled with fully-qualified but
less-than-quality personnel (that is, those who had full
certification but whose overall "competence to teaeh" was
questionable)

Bach of the component measures of HIRES is associfted with factors that

must be taken into account when estimatina current and proJected demand for

personnel in special educatiou on a national basis.

Special education decisionmakers pointed out, for example, these ktE

factors which were associated, respectively, with each component measure of

HIRES (listed above):

state certification requirements

Tremendous variation exists in certification requirements
across the states. For example, one state might have very
stringent requirements for licensing its special Plucation
teachers and, therefore, have a resultant shortag of
teachers in several areas. However, another state might

-xit3



have less demanding requirements and, as a result, have an
abundant supply of "qualified" personnel.

student enrollments compared with state guidelines for
minimum/maximum teacher-pupil ratios

Guidelines for teacher-pupil ratios also vary greatly from
state to state. For example, a state that allows a ratio of
1 teacher for every 28 pupils would have less demand for
personnel locally then a state that allows 1 teacher for
every 10 pupils.

attrition/turnover of teachers

Teachers leaving existing posttions account for most job
vacancies. Their specific reasons for leaving vary
greatly. Even if states made a concerted effort to collect
attrition data, making national estimates of demand would
involve predictions of human behavior, which are difficult
at best.

appropriateness of college training program; individual
competencies

The quality of both training programs and individual
teachers varies greatly.

What if a school district were unable to fill a vacant teaching pow.cion

for which it had money to support? Another component measure of HIRES was

apparent: NO HIRES was thq nwpber of budgeted, unfilled vositione in a school

district tor a given year. This measure completed HIRES as a model for

examining personnel demand.

As a sinele measure within the NIRE8 model._ NO HMS seems to offer the

"cleenest" measure of witical and current (uy to three veers) demand for

personnel in soecial education at the present time.

Certainly, a; tel education escisionmakers would agree on the definition

of a "budgeted, unfilled position." They point out, however, that the under-

lying reasons for NO NUNS must also be explored. Does the position remain

vacant for a long time because of the geographic location or economic disincen-

tives of the local school district? Does the individual district actively seek



qualified candidates, or is it passive in its recruitment efforts; And why?

To be an eppropriate target for federal program resources, the underlying

reason must be possible to address through personnel Preparation (i.e.,

training).

To provide a more adequate estimate of current demand, YO HIRES data

should be supplemented with data on underqualified personnel. Local school

districts consider that they have met their current demand for personnel 202

when they have filled theii vacancies with fully-qualified teachers. Adding

underqualified personnel to estimates of current demand requires further

breakouts of data into;

numbers of positions filled with uncertified personnel

numbers of positions filled with not-fully-certified
personnel

PredictindeLleemanrsbeoridthreeearsifiip_oflimitedrno

value at the state and local levels, according to the special education

decisionmakers sampled in this study. It is at the national level that it

becomes important, although the prospects for making accurate long-range

(beyond five years) projt.ctions of demand for special edu^ation personnel are

dismal.

Estimating demand for personnel--current or future--also requires an

accounting of factors that contribute to "unrevealed demand." Such factors

include state use of unduplicated counts of children, accounting only for

their primary handicapping condition and not any secondary conditions they

might have; state limitations on the number of children that can be identified

within a particular handicapping category; the overall ability of a district

to hire, based on the amount of state and federal funding it receives.

What t ta Study a ed

Based on extrapolation of figures in the Digest of Education Statistics

(1987), the study sample appeared to be representative of the nationwide

teacher-pupil ratio (17.8) and tha nationwide averag percentage of pupils

counted as requiring special education services (11.21). The most striking



pattern was the difference between the two states' special education teacher-

pupil ratios. The difference does, In fact, reflect the official guidelines

of each state for class size maximums.

The quantitative data on each of the components of HIRES did not provide

much informstion on the areas of current and critical demand for personnel

across the ten districts in the study sample. Virgins demand in terms of the

HIRES model (demand . number of budgeted, unfilled positions 4 number of

positions filled with underqualified personnel), the data revealed:

TUo of the ten districts had budgeted, unfilled positions--

1 teacher of the trainable mentally handicapped

1 teacher of the autistic

e Three of the ten districts had positions filled with under-
qualified personnel--

1 uncertified teacher of the behaviorally and emotionally
handicapped

5 not-fully-certified teachers: 3 teachers of the
emotionally disturbed and 2 teachers of the learning
disabled

1 not-fully-certified teacher ef the emotionally disturbed

Of the the total number of HIRES (182) across the ten districts for the

1986-87 school year, the current demand for teachers was 9 (2 budgeted,

unfilled positions + 7 positions filled with underqualified personnel). The

conclusion from these figures is that there is no major problem, and,

therefore, no critical demand. However, the quantitative data alone is

m'sleading. Qualitative data from the local districts provided additional

information on teacher demand that was essential for identifying shortages.



What the Qualitative Data from the Study Samsle Revealed

Anecdotal data obtained from local special education decisionmakers

provided additional and important information for identifying shortages in the

sample districts:

Although districts were able to fill most of their positions,
local decisionmakers identified areas of "shortage" as positions
that were "hard-to-fill," and as personnel who were "difficult -
to -find," requiring extensive recruiting. Typically, such
shortages included:

teachers of the emotionally disturbed. (Teacher turnover in
this area is three years on the average due to ti
tremendous demands of the position.)

teachers of speech and language. (Some districts consider
speech and language to be a special education teacher
position; some consider it to be a related services
position.)

occupational therapists and physical therapists. (Almost
unanimously, the districts in the sample identified OTs and
PTs as their most difficult-to-find personnel. These are
related services positions, not special education teacher
positions.)

Because of the age of their special education teaching staff,
several districts see sizable shortages coming within the next
three years, especially if early retirement bills ars passed by
state legislatures.

Because of newly-incevased state certification requirements in
the multicategorical program area, close to half the staff in
several districts will become "underqualified" next year.

Conclusions

The HIRES model offers no single measure for estimating demand. What the

HIRES model does offer is a logical, organizing framewort for further examina-

tion of personnel demand in special education. Interpreting national data on

demand requires understanding the factors that influence both demand and

supply. This study has provided a means by which the federal program can

carry out future research and data gathering on personnel demand, organized

logically by the components of demand and the factors that influence it.

Because very little is known about personnel supply, another study (such as

this pilot study of demand) will have to identify the components of supply and

the factors that influence it.

-"LI 7



Local school districts are very able to specify their current and critical

demand for personnel. However, federal data requirements from states and

aggregated data do not provide a view of teacher demand with the clarity,

accuracy, and timeliness of that in local districts. Because these federal

requirements have not provided useful data for predicting teacher supply and

demand in a national market, they may be unjustified. Certainly, there is

justification for seeking a more efficient, economical, less burdensome

alternative. This study also suggests that any quantitative data on teacher

demand must be supplemented with qualitative data from local school districts

where the demand originates.

Targeting federal training resources on the basis of short-term projec-

tions is questionable. Data ages fast, and local district data is well out of

date by the time it reaches the federal level. Short -tenn projections also

fall short of the lag time in the system: the federal funding cycle starts

two years ahead of awards; and grantees' training programs take three to five

years to produce trained personnel. The prospects for making accurate long-

term projections of teacher supply and demand, however, do not look good.

States acknowledge difficulties in using historical data for forecasting

beyond three years. And, ultimately, the unpredictable nature of politics and

funding- -major forces in determining the market for special education

teachers --make market projection perilous. Given this context, estimating

nationwide demand can still be meaningful, but only within the range of time

that political forces are unlikely to have great effect. These projections,

based on current measures of demand and demographic projections, can serve

some of the purposes of a strategy for targeting resources to areas of

critical dmaand for peesonnel.

TLa business of special education personnel is to provide services that

meet the needs of children and youth who are handicapped. Counts of personnel,

and the politics and funding that shape demand, may obscure these needs.

Finally, thiii study can only raise the question: Is there a viable way of

basing estimatem of personnel demand on the needs of children and youth for

special education and related services?



RISMIMULULLWA
The following recommendations were offered to the Personnel Preparation

Program for improving its strategy of targeting resources to areas of critical

demand for personnel--both current and projected:

1. Decift the components of deRand that the federal program can
address and match datp collection to this Policy obiective.
Using a HIRES model, the study suggested that current and
critical demand for personnel in local school districts was
represented by budgeted, unfilled positions and the positions
filled with underquelified personnel. At a minimum, then,
the federal program can target its resources to meet this
demand.

Quantitative data, however, are insufficient for identifying
personnel shortages. Qualitative data are also required to
provide a more accurate description of the shortages, and to
decide whether or not they can be addressed by training.

Federal reporting requirements for states should be drastic-
ally reduced or abandoned altogether if the data are not
useful for targeting or other OUP purposes.

2. In the absence of useful data for predictinz teachpr supolv
and demand in a national market, use inexpensive methods that
obtain a "ouic, fix" on areas of current and critical demand.
Small-scale surveys of a representative sample of local
school districts, high-producing institutions of higher
education, and states with good data and data systems might
yield a profile of local, regional, and national demand for
personnel as good as one provided by a more costly, large-
scale, definitive study.

3. Plan data collection in collaboration with StAs. Ws. Ms.
and major Professional ormanications. Bach group plays an
important role in balancing the teacher eupply-and-demsnd
equation A data collection effort that serves the purposes
of important interests will be more efficient.

4. Conduct feasikilitv studies of statistical means for
improvina the %Wit/ of avatlable data.

5. Atm, on definitions of terms that the federal aolgrnment
usea in statements about terletins critical *roes of demand
for personnet. Consistent use of a standard set of
definitions for terms commonly used in :elation to personnel
supply and demand would facilitate understanding of data
collection forms, grant announcements, internal planning
documents, program regulations, and public statements.



6. cl _ -L _
Emplownt 0 gpecielEducetion., and support new studies
(whpaismimprige) to systematically build a commtiosive
ommal_thal_ts useful for Um:satins to the demand for
gummt. This study provided en organising framework for
examining personnel demand in special education. The
framework can be used to coordinate further study by OSEP/DPP
and the Clearinghouse. A formal agreement of the working
relationship might establish the federal program as an
important client, one who stands to benefit from the database
and expertise the Clearinghouse will develop.

7. Seek a viable and acceptable wey to peso estimates of
personnel demend_on the needs of childrea pad vouth for
special education and related services. Ideally, the needs
of children and youth for special education services should
define the demand for personnel.

The full report of the strategy evaluation discusses each of these recom-

mendations in detail. The first five recommendations are for immediate imple-

mentation; the last two are for implementation over the longer term.
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I. Background

mannelboth current and pro-

jected.--is one of several strategies the Personnel Preparaticu Program pursues

to increase the numbers of specially trained persons who are qualified to

provide education and related services to children and youth who are handi-

capped. OSEP management and staff singled out this particular strategy for

further study in the second phase of a two-part program evaluation. The

initial phase, which was called a "goal evaluation," documented the federal

program's goals and logic, and examined the extent to which specific strate-

gies were being implemented through grant activities in the field and through

program administration at the federal level--and with what results (Campeau,

Appleby, and Stoddart, 1987).*

Although the conclusions of the goal evaluation were generally positive

about the likelihood of achieving measurable progress toward federal program

objectives with current strategies, recommendations in the final report

(..sE. cit.) pointed out respects in which particrlar strategies should be

re-evaluated or re-defined, noted the need for evaluative data to fill infor-

mation gaps, and called attention to unresolved programmatic issues. The

concluding chapter of the final report suggested a number of candidate topics

for further study, each pertaining to one of the strategies the federal

program is currently using.

The OSEP Director and members of the review group considered these

suggestions at a briefing on findings from the goal evaluation. They

expressed a strong preference for the second phase of the study, called a

"strategy evaluation," to develop information the federal program could use

to improve its strategy of targeting critical demand for personnel.

* Appendix A contains the Executive Summary for the goal evaluation of the

Personnel Preparation Program.



What the Coal Evaluation Concluded about the Federal Pro ram's
Strategy for Targeting Critical Demand for Personnel

The Personnel Preparation Program expects that directing program resources

to training in areas of critical demand for personnel (both current and pro-

jected) will stimulate the field to prepare more of these types of personnel.

The federal program's targeting strategy includes these elements: (1) setting

priorities, (2) announcing priorities and selection criteria annua:ay for

funding competition, and (3) reviewing and awarding grants.

Nearly all grantees are institutions of higher education (IHEs) and state

educational agencies (SEAs), but mostly IHEs--the supply side of the program--

the producers of personnel with the specialized training required to provide

special education and related services to children and youth who are
handicapped.

Grant applicants must present convincing documentation to demonstrate the

objectives, focus, and substance of the activities they propose to implement

if their application is selected for funding. As motivation to do this, the

evaluation criteria allot 25 points !out of 100 possible in FY 1986) to the

applicant's "statement of needs."

The 56 grantees in the sample for the goal evilluetion used data from a

wide variety of sources to make a strong case for their proposed focus. The

fit was very close between the areas of need they documented and the programs

and models they developed, or the training they delivered.

However, the goal evaluation concluded that while the targeting strategy

was well-articulated and orchestrated by the federal program and implemented

in good faith by grantees, it was not responsive to mounting pressures--

especially from the Office of Management and Budget (026)--to demonstrate that

its training grants were producing personnel to meet the demand (i.e., short-

ages that local school districts are experiencing in the supply of qualified

personnel).

Specifically, the federal strategy for targeting critical areas of demand

for personnel lacks a satisfactorily functioning system or mechanism to provide

-2-
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a baseline against which to evaluate the supply side's documentation of such

areas of demand in their initial and continuation applications. Requirements

of states under PL 94-142 for Comprehensive Systems for Personnel Development

(CSFD) and for annual pupil-personnel counts have failed to yield data and

information whose quality and utility are sufficient to provide the Personnel

Preparation Program with a demand-eide profile to guide funding decisions.

Grantees (representing a supply-side perspective) say that CSPD information

and states' annual counts are least useful for documenting needs for highly

specific personnel specialties, and for projects serving regional and national

interests or needs (such as those submitted under the Leadership competition).

Federal program staff agree with this observation.

Complexity of the Problem

Policymakers, program constituents (professional organizations and

grantees), and researchers have all encountered obstacles in attempting to map

the elusive terrain of personnel supply and demand. To sum up broadly:

The intransigent problem of what constitutes critical per-

sonnel demand and how to measure it precludes the ability to

focus resources on satisfying it.

There is no central, accurate, timely, and generally
accepted data system for tracking current and projected
manpower supply and demand in education--and in special

education in particular. Nor is there a generally accepted

analytic model that specifies data requirements for such a

system.

Politics and money have an inordinately large effect on

state and local estimates of demand for personnel.

These and other "market forces" have been ignored in past

studies of teacher supply and demand.

There are two sides to consider in the market for special education

personnel: the supply side and the demand side. On the supply side are

personnel preparation providers, such as institutions cf higher education, and

the internal and external factors that influence their capacity to produce

qualified personnel. On the demand side are consumers, such as local educa-

tion agencies (LEAs), and the internal and external factors that affect their

acquisition of personnel. The anticipated demand for particular kinds of

-3-
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special education personnel, and the expected supply of those who will be

available to fill thlt deluged, are the basis for projecting shortages (or

surpluses) of personoe1.

In a freely functioning economic market, price fluctuation is the mechan-

ism for maintaining parity between supply and demand. Delwand for goods or

services in short supply drives prices up and thereby attracts new suppliers.

Prices fall when supply exceeds demand, and suppliers leave the market. In

the market for educational personnel, however, there la question as to whether

this economic theory of equilibrium holds. Same analysts say the institutiona:

rigidity of education permits little, if any, flexibility of salaries in

response to changes in supply and demand (Settler & Settler, 1985), or that it

is unlikely teacher salaries will ever increase by the estimated 402 necessary

to make teaching economically competitive with careers that attract "reasonably

bright college graduates" (Hawley, 1986). Rather than provide additional fuads

to LEAR to finance salary supplements to special educators who are in criti-

cally short supply, states may instead redefine handicapping conditions (i.e.,

make definitions more restrictive to exclude certain children who would other-

wise be eligible for special education services under broader definitions)

and/or relax requirements for certification and the policies for employing

underqualified personnel (McLaughlin, Smith-Dtvis, & Burke, 1986; Schofer &

Davis, 1986; and Smith-Davis, Burke, & Noel, 1983). Other analysts perceive

that the market does seek and find equilibrium, and does so through the normal

market mechanisms (Darling-Hammond, 1987; Olson & Rodman, 1987; Roth, 1986;

end Yates, 1987).

The implication for model builders is that they must allow for various

"market adjustment mechanisms" to work in analyzing eupply and demand, includ-

ing the incentives and disincentives of teaching that affect the individual's

decision to teach.

Further complicating the rroblem are poorly articulated concepts and

terminology and significant information gaps, in the data that underlie dis-

agreements over the magnitude and character of personnel supply and demand in

education. For example, analysts point out that reliable and useful data are

seriously inadequate or unavailable on attrition, turnover, classrooms staffed
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by personnel who are less-than-fully qualified, movement within the system

(where newly-hired teachers come from, where teachers go who leave the district

but continue to teach), and so on.

Determining these parameters and complexities of the larger problem

provided the means for focusing the strategy evaluation on a piece of the

problem.

Setting the Boundaries for the Strategy Evaluation

With others working on pirces of the problem, some from the model

development end, others from the data end, what useful information for

policymaking could the strategy evaluation provide with its modest budget and

before the end of FY 1987? Should and could it focus on the supply side, the

demand side, or both sides of the market for special education personnel?

After deliberation, the work group and the study team proposed to address

these questions in the strategy evaluation:

What kind of information is presently available that may be

potentially useful for establishing whether or not shortages

exist?

How accurate and reliable are these data?

What difficvlties might be encountered if such data were

required frr a national (central) data system?

How might these difficulties be addressed?

The work graup also agreed that the strategy evaluation would be a pilot

effort in a couple of states reputed to have exceptionally good data for spe-

cial education personnel, and exceptionally competent staff who could provide

knowledge and insight on what it takes to build a good data system. Given the

limited resources available for the pilot study and the complexity of the

larger problem (disrissed above), the work group agreed that the emphasis of

the study would be on personnel demand --the side of the supply-and-demand

equation that the program knew least about.



The study team and representatives of the work group met with the Director

of the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP) and members of the OSEP

review group to brief them on plans for the strategy evaluation. OSEP sug

gested that the focus be narrowed from "whatever data are available" to one

potential estimate of personnel demand--and that this be "HIRES." Generally,

for this study "HIRES" means a count of the number of relevant staff hired in

a specified period.

OSEP's preference reflected a shift to numbers that were not soft, and

that were easy to count with accuracy and reliability. What light could the

strategy evaluation shed on the potential utility of such a measure as "HIRES"

for establishing current and projected demand for personnel? The next chapter

describes the resulting design for the strategy evaluation.

Definitions of Terms for this Report

Taking seriously the criticism that unclear and inconsistent use of terms

contributes to problems of discussing and assessing the complexities of per

sonnel demand (and supply), the pilot study established the following working

definitions:

Demand for peisonnel is synonymous with the "need to hire."
It is used in the sense of "supply and demand" from the
field of labor economics.

Need refers to the requirements of children and youth for
special education and related services.

This report differentiates between "need" for services (by
those who are handicapped) and "demand" for teachers (the
"need to hire" personnel).



II. The Strategy Evaluation Design

Purposes Scopes_ and Rationale for the Study

The preceding chapter closed by describing the partnership of the study

team, the work group, and OSEP management in setting the boundaries for evalu-

ating one strategy of the Personnel Preparation Program: targeting current

and projected demand for personnel. They agreed to the following overall

approach.

The strategy evaluation would be a pilot effort in two

states, and would focus at the local level.

While recognizing the difficulty of separating personnel

demand from supply, all partners agreed to limit the pilot

study to data and issues of demand.

A specific focus would be to assess the potential utility of

data on HIRES for developing current and projected estimates

of demaUrn7 personnel.

Conceptually, the study's purpose would require improving the construct

validity of HIRES and articulating its complexities. For example, it would be

important to identify and define factors that might need to be known and

accounted for in a model of personnel demand in wbich HIRES was the single

measure of demand.

In addition, potent bureaucratic and contextual conditions that might be

hard to quantify could confound HIRES as a valid and reliable measure of

demand. For example, undesirable geographic locations or stringent state

certification requirements in particular specialty areas might make it more

difficult for a local district to recruit personnel to hire.

Finally, if there were better proxies for personnel demand than HIRES,

the strategy evaluation would have to be alert to these candidates.

Practically, information on H/RES, and the variables likely to influence

it, wo .1d have to be available through channels that federal -lrvel policymakers

could access. And it would have to be available in a fora that was economical



to retrieve, aggregate, and analyze. Thus, the strategy evaluation would have

to determine reporting routines for each variable, and estimate the accuracy,

reliability, and cost of obtaining this information.

Evaluation Questions that the Pilot Study Addressed

To accomplish the above purposes, the strategy evaluation addressed these

vostions:

1. Is HMS an accurate estimate of the demand for personnel? If
not, what other variables and conditions are associated with
hiring that might need to be specified and controlled for?

2. What quantitative data are available, back several years, on
HIRES and related variables?

3. Are these data accurate and reliable?

4. What refinements do the data suggest for measuring personnel
demand?

5. What are reporting routines and costs for various data
components?

6. What difficulties are likely to be encountered if such data
were required to implement a federal strategy for targeting
critical demand for personnel? How might these difficulties
be addressed?

Selection and Nature of the ,Study Sample

Tbe sample for the strategy evaluation consisted of two state education

agencies, two intermediate (or regional) education agencies, and a total of

ten local education agencies--five from each state. This sample represented

the demand side of the personnel supply-and-demand equation, although the SEAs

also had linkages with the supply side, especially with state-supported

colleges and universities that train special education personnel.

Criteria and assumptions that guided sample selection. Only those states

that certify or endorse in specialty areas (i.e., categorical states) were

considered. Thus, a first assumption waa that targeting critical demand for

personnel requires data that are broken 'Jut by category of personnel and/or

specialty area.



A second assumption was that addressing the evaluation questions would

require access to good data and to people with expertise and practical

insights on what it takes to build an adequate data system. A safe assumption

was that good data and coca staff go together. Therefore, a second selection

criterion was tile known quality of data and data systems in the candidate

state.

Procedures for selecting SEAs for the study sample. The study director

obtained SEA nominations from two consultants who had recently reviewed the

status of SEAs' special education personnel data systems.* Each consultant

independently nominated four or five states that met the above criteria, and

identified an SEA contact. The study team called each candidate SEA to obtain

information about features of their data systems that were especially relevant

for the pilot study. For example, did the SEA have data on budgeted, unfilled

positions by category or specialty area, aud could the data be disaggregated

to the LEA level? Did the SEA have data back several years that could be

compared with current date? What did the SEA do to help LEAs fill budgeted

vacancies for special education and related services personnel? What steps

were underway to improve the statewide personnel data system?

Most SEA contacts supplemented their responses to the above telephone

queries by sending pertinent documents that helped the study team narrow the

choice to two states and three backup sLates cap. a state declined to

participate).

The work group concurred with the team's recommendations, and the two

states selected as "first choice" agreed to participate in the pilot study.

Coincidentally, they were the only two states that appeared on both

consultants' lists of nominees.

* The two consultants were Dr. Judy Smith-Davis and Dr. Richard Schofer, whose

work was referenced in the first chapter of this report.



Procedures for selecting LEAs for the study sample. Each of the two SEAs

suggested at least seven LEAs that:

met the "good data" criterion

ranged from low to high for per-capita hires (number of
special education personnel hired to fill vacancies for the
current academic year divided by total enrollment)

ranged from small to large for total enrollment

secondarily, represented some of the variability that exists
in the state for factors that affect the difficulty or ease
of meeting the demand for personnel (e.g., geographic loca-
tion, population mobility, salary schedule, and so forth)

Each SEA representative restricted his or her recommendations to LEAs

whose administrators would regard the pilot study as worthwhile, who knew

about local planning and hiring processes for special education personnel, and

Who could explain local data systems and policies that were pertinent to the

study's objectives. Tiro intermediate educational units were included in the

study because one of the states bad a regional organization involved in the

hiring of local personnel. Study staff obtained information from representa-

tives of these units for background only, in order to understand the intrica-

cies of regional/local hiring.

The study team narrowed the selection to five LEAs from each state,

accordiug to the LEA's ability to participate, given the study schedule. The

schedule required that data collection occur during May and June--a particu-

larly busy time for LEAs.

Framework for Examining Personnel Demand in the Pilot Study

HIRES by itself might be a composite of several measures; the inquiry

would have to go beneath the label and examine the local hiring process to

identify these measures. Moreover, if HIRES were a proxy for demand of

special education personnel, very likely there are other independent measures

of special education staffing; the inquiry would have to determine how HIRES

is related to these. At the LEA level, examples of such measures includes

size of enrollments by groups of students with particular handicapping
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conditions; minimumtmaximum guidelines of states regarding teacher-pupil

ratios; attrition or turnover rate; state certification requirements.

It would also be important to identify conditions that potentially con-

found HIRES as a valid and reliable estimate of demand. Examples of such

conditions include: federal and state policies that affect the ease or diffi-

culty of finding qualified personnel; the status of "child find" activities;

competitiveness of salaries for new hires; the nature and extent of recruitment

activities; enrollment trends; economic conditions; population movement into

or out of an area; geographic location, and so forth. These bureaucratic and

contextual conditions might be hard to quantify, but they are nevertheless

important for understanding personnel supply and demand in special education.

These and other factors appear in Table 1 on the next page. Table 1

shows the framework for examining the demand for special education personnel

in the pilot study, and represents the thinking of experts and practitioners

Who have studied personnel supply/demand issues at local, state, and national

levels. (These sources were referenced in the preceding chapter.)

Some evaluation questions for the pilot study required quantitative

information. The far laft column of Table 1 lists several types of quantita-

tive data relevant to hiring. Most are candidates for independent variables

in an analysis of personnel demand that uses HIRES as the dependent variable.

Answering other questions of the pilot study required qualitative

information such as that in the far right column of Table 1. Some topics,

such as those listed as "other significant influences on the supply/demand

situation in the state or locale," may account for important influences on

hiring that are not captured adequately by existing quantitative data. Other

topics In the list concern reporting routines for the quantitative data.

The framework guided but did not confine data collection. The goal was

to determine Oat summary data were available on HIRES and the factors that

accounted for hiring mror not hiring).



Table 1

Framework for Examining Personnel Demand in the Strategy Evaluation

QUANTITATIVE DATA
Sources Pros Which

The Study Team
Sought This information*

QUALITATIVE DATA
Sources From Which

The Study Team

Sought This Information*

Examples of data to be obtained if relevant to
the local personnel planning and-hiring process

SEA.
(Ns1)

illAs

(N0l0) Examples of topics to be explored with interviewees SEA.
(N-2)

Mires

N newly-hired special education staff as s percentage of
V employed, by category and handicapping condition

N full-time equivalents (FTSa) required and X FTSs hired,
by category and handicapping condition

Sources (out-of-ilistrict transfrs; newgradostes of IflEa
in state, out of state; continuing but newly-qualified
personnel, etc.)

Trends over pant few years

ilwaiificatinns of New Hires
N certified end N with less-than-full certification, by

category mod handicapping condition
N qualified in ome area but serving in another
Trends over past few years

Enrollments and Staffing
Unduplicated child count data, byhandicapping conditiou

(Pi 94-142)
Percentage of handicapped in total school population by

type of handicapping condition
N limcialaWcatiospersonnelamployed,by area and ITS
Trends over past few years

Teather-Pupil Ratio
sise of ratio
data elements
trends over past few years

Faculty Attrition
maenitude
data element.
patterns and trends
sources (e.g., retirement, out-of-district transfers)

Vacancies
N positions budgeted and unfilled, by category and

handicapping condition
N positions recruited for, by category and handicapping

condition
sources (e.g., progran expansion, loss of personnel)
data elements
patterns and trends

sudaptrir for special education teachers
00 a per handicapped student

funding forged&
trends over pant few years

.1.fflafeMION

*at

**

**

**

Decision process far meeting staffing needs in special
education

Reporting:

- who reports what to whose and when, for various date
components

- for each component, bow collected.
updated

- cost/resources required to do this
- likely problem, in obtaining reliable statistics of

these types: possible solutions

- opinions about whet date should be reported, and what
the Federal Government should do with It

conputed veri f led ,

Likely future trends for data in for left column

Recruitments

- factor, that helped or hindered efforts to recruit new
hires (certification requirements, econesic and
geonraphic factors, classroom working conditions)

- likely future trends

Other significant influences on the supply/demand
nitration in the state, am4 implications for a
rational date system, e.g.:

- definitions need for handicapping conditions
- student eligAbility criteria for services
- multi-categorical programming
- cooperative err/nit:rants

- contracting foT services
- changing priorities
- other

* The study team collected only readily available quantitative data, and tried to obtain the data
from existing documents, records, and statistical reports before and during site visits.

** Presumed that SEA database was linked to inJividoal LEA
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Data Collection Procedures and Sources

The study team collected most of the information during on-site visits to

the SEAs and Ms in the pilot study sample. In preparation for visits, the

team reviewed preliminary information obtained by phone and from documents

that the sites sent in advance. Once on site, the team interviewed staff Who

were responsible for data collection, analysis, reporting, and management and

who were in a position to comment in depth on the personnel planning and hiring

process and on data and factors that affected hiring, including bureaucratic

and contextual factors. Other information was obtained from documents,

records, and statistical reports. To avoid placing undue burden on LEA staff

at pilot study sites, the team did not request them to prepare new statistical

summaries.

Data collection protocols. The study team used the topic outlines in

Appendix B as guides for interviewing state and local staff. Tables 2 and 3

provide more detail on numbers of interviewees, their administrative units,

and their generic titles.

RIE_LITIEELUEEEREth
A variety of analytic activities were necessary to process the quantita-

tive and qualitative data that the pilot study yielded. These activities

included:

developing a generic model of the local planning and hiring

process

distinguishing among "levels of demand" that the local

planning and hiring process revealed

identifying factors associated with each "level of demand"

that might need to be known and controlled for in a model of

personnel demand

identifying disposing conditions (both contextual and

bureaucratic) that can have an important effect on hiring,

whether or not they are measurable

estimating in general terms the accuracy, accessibility, and

the ease of collecting and processing such data



Table 2

tducational and/or Administrative Units
Represented in the Study Sasple

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses are tallies of the SEA and LEA interviews
completed by the study team.

STATE 1

SEA Level

Division for Exceptional Children, Support Services (2)

Division of Teacher Education, Personnel Services (1)

Division of Student Information Management, Controller's Office (1)

Information Center, Controller's Office (1)

School District A (1)

School District B (2)

School District C (1)

School District D (2)

School District E (1)

STATE 2

LEA Level

Exceptional Children's Program

Exceptional Children's Program; Personnel,
Evaluation, Certification

Exceptional Children's Program

Exceptional Children's Program;
Certificated Personnel

Exceptional Children's Program

SEA Level

Bureau for Exceptional Children, Division for Handicapped Children and
Pupil Services (3)

Bureau for Teacher Education, Certification, and Placement; Division for
Instructional Services (3)

Intermediate Level

Cooperative Education Service Agency
Special Education Administration/Supervision (3)

14
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School District A (2)

School District S (2)

School District

School District

School District

Table 2 (continued)

LEA Level

Special Services; Personnel

Program Development, Exceptional Education
Division; Human Resources

Pupil Personnel Services

Special Education; Personnel

Administration



Table 3

Tally of SEA/LEA Interviews
by Generic Titles of Interviewees

STATE 1 STATE 2

SEA Level

Consultant/Coordinators (3)

Project Manager (1)

Center Director (1)

LEA Level

Program Directors (2)

Program Coordinators (2)

Program Supervisor (1)

Personnel Directors (2)

SEA Level

Bureau Chief (1)

Program Supervisors (2)

Consultants (2)

Office Director (1)

Intermediate Level

Program Director (1)

Assistant Program Director (2)

LEA Level

District Administrator (1)

Program Director (3)

Program Coordinator (1)

Assistant Superintendent (Personnel) (1)

Personnel Director (1)

Staffing Specialist (Personnel) (1)



identifying specific problems and possfae solutions in obtaining and

utilising available data

developing a statistical summary of the quantitative data obtained

from pilot sites

The extremely small sample size, and the considerable variations within

it, permitted only limited statistical analysis of data from the LEA sample.

Nor were SEA data files that linked data elements to individual LEAs available

for analysis by the study staff.

Strategy

Findings and Reconmendations

The findings, conclusions, and recommendations in the remaining chapters

of this report have a primary and secondary audience. The primary audience is

OSFP management and the director and staff of the Divis_on of Personnel

Preparation. The secondary audience is state education agencies. Both

audiences will be interested in wbat the local planning and hiring process

revealed as elements of personnel demand, the utility of existing data for

determining current and future demand for personnel, and steps that can be

taken to improve the federal program's ability to define, measure, and target

resources to relieve critical shortages of personnel in special education.



III. Findings and Conclusions:
HIRES as a Starting_point fssAmmining_thappmand for Personnel

The study design established HIRES as a potentially useful estimate of

personnel demand to be investigated by the study. It broadly defined HIRES as

a count of the number of relevant staff hired in a specified period. For

practical matters of collecting data from the study sample, the study team

defined HIRES more precisely as th_l_gumberofvwdcilucation teachers hired

by an LgA to fill vacancies (i.e.. budgeted, unfilled positions) for tpe

1936-87 school year. This, then, was the definition the study team used when

they asked local special education decisionmakers for their "total number of

hires."

The study design also proposed that HIRES may not be a single measure but

instead a composite of several measures. Thus, the inquiry would have to go

beneath the label to identify those components. To do so would involve an

examination of the local personnel planning and hiring process.

Moreover, the study design suggested that if HIRES were to be a proxy for

personnel demand in special education, then it must correlate with other

independent measures of special education staffing. Thum, the inquiry would

have to determine how HIRES was related to these other factors. (Such factors

include teacher attrition/turnover; student enrollments compared with state

guidelines for minimum/maximum teacher-pupil ratios; and state certification

requirements.)

The following sections describe the findings of the study team, using

HIRES as a starting point for examining the demand for personnel in special

education.

The Local Personnel Planning and Hiring Process

Figures 1 and 2 provide generic modals of the LICA personnel planning and

hiring process. They portray a pattern common across all Llas in the pilot

study sample, which the study tear was able to identify from discussions with

local special education decisionmalwrs (i.e., district special education

-19- 4 2
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FIGURE 2

GENERIC MODEL OF LOCAL PLANNING AND HIRING PROCESS
FOR NEW POSITIONS
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directors and personnel directors). In planning program and staff needs for

the upcoming school year, local decisionmakers had to determine their demand

for personnel in two regards: (1) personnel they needed to fill existing

positions; and (2) personnel they needed to fill new positions.

Personnel for existing positions. Decisionmakers bed to identify the

existing positions in the district that had been vacated by staff, and to try

to fill those positions with other staff. For whatever reason the position

had been vacated, the empty slot represented to the district a demand for

personnel. Before deciding whether to try to fill the position, however,

local decision:osiers had to examine the immediate circumstances and their

available options: Could they possibly reassign current staff to cover the

position? Had student enrollments dropped such that they would not need to

fill it? Could they modify facilities or reorganize classrooms? Could they

move students from one school to another? (LEAs typically dislike disrupting

a student's program and try not to take such action, unless the student will

be receiving improved services as a result.)

Having considered their available options, local decisionnekers made

recommendations based on the immediate circumstances in the district (i.e.,

student enrolleents, current staff, etc.). Given circumstances that were

fairly stable and had not changed significantly from the previous year, budget

considerations were not as important as they were for filling new positions,

because the existing position--filled or unfilledhad already been approved

by the local Board of Education, and funding was available to support a fully-

qualified individual.

Some recommendations of decisionmakers were to try to fill existing

positions that had been vacated. The specific reason for the vacancy was not

important for immediate planning considerations, unless, of course, it was a

short-term leave. A short-term leave (more than six weeks and less than one

year, such as a maternity leave) required planners to find an immediate but

only temporary replacement. The position iss not really vacant --the person on

leave would soon return. Otherwise, if a position were vacant for reasons of

retirement, death, or a career change, the specific reason was not important

for planning and hiring for the upcoming year. The position loss, in fact,

-22-
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officially vacant. That is all planners needed to know. (Keeping track of

reasons for teacher attrition/turnover becomes far more important when making

Proieetions of demand into the futurefive to ten, ten to twenty year*. Who

will leave, for what reason, and how often? Local districts did not plan that

far ahead, so they did not keep track of these data.)

Once the decision was made to try to fill an existing position, the

planning phase of the process ended and the hiring phase began. The purpose

of hiring was to try to fill the position and meet the demand for personnel.

Local decisionmakers then sought a job applicant who matched the qualifica-

tions for the job. The question then became, "Will we fill the existing

position and with whom?" The answers to this question provided the study team

with the key for examining the construct validity of HIRES as a measure of

personnel demand.

When local decisionmakers answered this question at the end of the hiring

process, their answers fell into one of four categories:

1 "WO. we did not fill the positio, not even with underoual-
ified staff. We have an existing position in the district
that has been vacated. It's a position that has been
approved by the school board, and the money is available to
support a fully-qualified (that means certified by the
state) individual in that position. We have recruited for
that position to the extent possible in our district, and
we are unable to fill it."

2 "YES, we filled the position, but we filled it with someone
who is undereualified. Because we were not able to find a
fully-qualified individual for the position, we selected
our next best option and filled it with an individual Who
has less-than-full requirements for teaching in this type
of position in our state. Our need is great enough that we
thought someone in the position would be better than no one
at all."

(WOTE: "Underqualified" individuals include two types of
personnel:

a. uncertifiedpersonnel - -having no certification at all

b. not-fully-certified verspnnel --having certification but
needing additional credits.)



3. "YES. we filled the existina_position with a fully-Qualified
individual. The person we selected has the appropriate
certification required by the position."

4. "YES. we filled the position with * fullv-Qualified individual.
but we are concerned that the person may be less-thap-Qua,litv,
personnel. The district is not completely satisfied that this
individual, though fully qualified, has the quality or overall
competence to teach in this position--in the sense of being
able to establish rapport with students. Our district is
concerned with more than just putting bodies in slots."

(NOTE: Local districts distinguish between "qualified" and
"quality." A teacher who is Qualified has met all the require-
ments for state certification and is, therefore, licensed to
teach. A teacher who is Quality is both qualified and has
overall "competence to teach." Such competence goes beyond
meeting the minimum certification requirements for a position.)

These categories of personnel, then, represented the possible outcomes of

the local planning and hiring process for existing positions. But what about

nra positions? Local demand for personnel often included the need to fill new

positions. Were the personnel planning and hiring process and its mitcomes

any different for filling new positions than for filling existing positions?

Personnel for new _positions. Major differences between personnel plan-

ning and hiring for new positions and for existing positions were in the

planninK phase. The hiring phase, and the possible outcomes of the entire

process, were essentially the same.

In determining the demand for personnel in new positinns for the upcoming

year, local decisionmakers had to carry out all the activities necessary to

create a new position. They first had to identify the situations in the dis-

trict that required attention or that could be improved. For example, they

had to review the enrollment figures and teacher-pupil ratios: perhaps they

were going to exceed the maximum guidelines established by the state for a

particular handicapping conditton and instructional setting. They had to

consider whether student needs were being met well by current staff, or if

current staff were being stretched beyond the:As limits. They had to consider

whether current facilities were adequate, or Ishether they had to make

modifications to create another clsecr:Qw.

-24-
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Local decisionmakers then examined alternative approaches for implementing

the improvements they were considering, given the specific circumstances in the

district. Considering costs and budget issues was particularly important if

they were going to recommend that a new position be created. Once the decision

was made to create a new position, local decisionmakers had to define that

position more exactly (i.e., prograa area, qualifications, FTS, etc.) and then

seek a job applicant who matched the job as they had defined it. They had

entered the hiring phase and would try to fill the new position they created.

The question then became, "Will we fill the newr position and with whom?" The

answer to the question provided the outcome of the local personnel planning

and hiring process.

The most important data that local special education decisionmakers used

for personnel planning and hiring were:

1. student enrollments by handicapping condition, which local
decisionmakers compared with state guidPlines for minimum/

maximum teacher-pupil ratios by program area and by

instructional setting

2. personnel budgets

3. current staffing patterns by school and by program area

They compared the numbers of students and their needs they bad to serve, with

rhe amount of money they had to pay the salaries of personnel to serve those

needs, with the configuration of students and staffing for each school in the

district and for the program areas and instructional settings within each

school. They juggled these data in planning for the upcoming year and in

making adjustments throughout the 7e8r. The goal of local directors was to

serve the greatest needs of the greatest numbers of their students, within the

capacity and competency of their staffs to serve them, within the budget of

the district to pay for them and for the appropriate facilities to house

them. Most directors said that hiring personnel was "an enrollment-driven

process," but certainly budgets affected the overall ability of a district to

hire in the first place.

The characteristics, use, and adequacy of these data for determining

current and future demand for personnel are discussed later in this report.

-25-
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Outcomes of the 1.9cal Personnel Planping_ and Hiring Proces0

In examining the results of the local planning and hiring process for the

pilot study sample (for both new and existing positions), the study team iden-

tified the following possible outcomes of the process for trying to fill a

vacant position:

NO HIRE
il

The (new/existing) position remained vacant. The
district had a budgeted, unfilled position.

HIRE

The (new/existing) position was filled but with
underqualified personnel.

The new position was filled with fully-qualified
personnel.

The existing position was filled with fully-
qualified personnel.

The (new/existing) position was filled with
fully-qualified but less-than-quality personnel.

The possible outcomes made up the construct of HIRES.

The study team realized that if HIRES were to be a proxy for personnel

demand in special education, then any approach for examining current and pro-

jected demand for would have to take into account all the possible outcomes of

the planning and hiring process, including HIRES (broken into its component

parts) as well as NO HIRES. Would it be feasible or even possible for OSEP to

undertake such an effort? Perhaps a piece of the construct would be useful in

measuring personnel demand. The study team explored the relationship between

the outcomes of the local planning and hiring process and the demand for

personnel.

"Levels of Demand" Apparent from the Outcomes of Hiring

In asking LEA interviewees about the outcomes of their hiring process for

the 1986-87 school year, the study team began to see an association of each

outcome with a component of personnel demand. Table 4 presents that associa-

tion in terms of "levels of demand" for personnel in special education.



Table

Levels of Demand

for Personnel in Special Education

LEVEL 1: Budgeted, unfilled positions

Level 1 represents the most critical demand for personnel in special

education. An LEA is unable to fill a position that has been

approved by the local Board of Education, for which funding is

available to support a fully-qualified (i.e., certified) individual

in that position.

LEVEL 2: Positions filled but with undernualified personnel

Level 2 represents the next most critical demand for personnel in

special education. An LSA ia able to fill an approved, budgeted

position, but it fills that position with an individual who is

underoualified.

"underqualified" means any individual who is one of two types of

ursonnel:

(1) uncertified personnel (having no certification at all)

(2) not-fu4y-certified personnel (having certification but needing

additional credits, e.g., provisionally certified).

LEVEL 3: New positions filled with fullv-aualified Personnel

An LSA creates a new position that did not exist before, and fills

that position with a fully-qualified individual. This nEl position

represents a demand for personnel wherever that demand might occur:

a program area with increasing student enrollments that requires an

additional position be created; a new program area with enrollments

of students with a "we or redefined set of handicepping conditions

that requires a position to be created, etc.

LEVEL 4: pistina Positions filled with fully-Qualified personnel

An LRA fills an existing position that has been vacated with

fully-qualified individual. For whatever reason that ggiptla
position has been vacated (retirement, death, career change, etc.),

the vacant position represents a demand for personnel.



LEVEL 5: Positions filled with fully -Qualified but lesp-than -Quality Personnel

An LEA fills a position with a fully-qualified (i.e., certified)
individual, but the district is not completely satisfied with the
Quality or competence of that individual to teach in that position.
This is the level of demand at which on LEA trYiqg to fill_Positions
moves from concerns of Quantity and fillinx slots to concerns of
oualitY and oveEall competence to teeth.



Level 1the outcome from the hiring process of a budgeted, unfilled

position--represents the most critical demand for personnel. Tiwre is "no

body in the slot" in spite of the best efforts of the LEA to find one within

its means. This is a clear and obvious demand, although some variables do

confound it. (Mese variables and others associated with Levels 2-5 below

are discussed at greater length later in this section.)

Level 2the outcome from the hiring process of a position filled but

with underqualified personnelrepresents the next most critical demand for

personnel. The person selected to fill the position does not meet the full

qualifications for the job, either through complete lack of certification or

through needing additional credits for full certification. The demand for

personnelfor a fully-qualified individual--is clear, but it is confounded by

the variable of state certification requirements--and these requirements vary

from state to state.

Levels 3 and 4the outcomes from the hiring process of a new/existing

position filled with fully-qualified personnel--represent a demand for per-

sonnel, but that demand is only a potential one at some future time. Levels 3

and 4 represent a future demand, in the sense of indicating trends--a trend of

new positions being created in certain program areas, or a trend of existing

positions being vacated in certain areas, both of which will demand personnel

to fill them. A new position having to be created, for example, might indicate

increasing enrollments in the learning disabilities area. Or, as another exam-

ple, an existing position being vacated might indicate a trend in personnel

attrition in the area of emotional disturbance (i.e., the performance require-

ments of the position are so great that average teacher turnover is every

three years).*

* This is the "teacher burnout" phenomenon that appears to be problematic for

certain groups, such as teachers who work with students who are identified

as emotionally disturbed, or behaviorally and emotionally handicapped.



Levels 3 and A are not distinguished for matters of criticality or

immediacy of demand, but because each is confounded by a different set of

variables: Level 3 by student enrollments and all its associated variables

(eligibility criteria, minimum/maximum guidelines for teacher-pupil ratios,

etc.) that vary from state to state; and Level 4 by personnel attrition/

turnover--the reasons for it vary from individupl to individual.

Level 5--the outcome from the hiring process of a position filled with

fully-Qualified but less-than-quality personnel--represents a demand for per-

sonnel, but again that demand is only a potential one at some future time.

The person selected to fill the position has th,, full qualifications for uhe

job--at least on paper. He or she has mat the state certification require-

ments for the position, and is licensed to teach. Level 5 represents a future

demand, in the sense of indicating trends--trends of personnel in specialty

areas, who are certified but do not meet all the professional standards of

"competence to teach." Such trends may indicate demand for better-trained

personnel.

Level 5 is distinguished from all the levels that precede it because it

is the level of demand at which hiring concerns oi decisiorimakers move from

ones of quantity (i.e., putting bodies into slots--some with full certifies-

Lion and some not--and counting numbers) to ones of Quality, and overall

competence to teach. Tbis level introduces the variable of teacher compe-

tency, and the need to define the characteristics and competencies of a

"really good" teacher.

The levels of demand that became apparent to the study team provided a

logical organizing framework for examining personnel d,zand in special

education. Their importance to local decisionmakers was that they

represented the components of local demand for personnel, whether or not

these components were converted to numbers and reported formally, or siztply

"logged in their heads."

Did the outcome of local hirin& meet the demand/ If so. at what levelt

Assuming the purpose of hiring was to try to fill a position and thereby meet

the demand for personnel, the question arose: "If a certain outcome is
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achieved, has the demand for personnel at the local level been met through the

planning and hiring process?" Table 5 presents the answers for each possible

outcome and its associated level of demand.

The answer to whether or not the purpose of hiring had been achieved pro-

vided the study team with a clearer delineation of "current" and "projected"

demand, using HIRES as a proxy for demand. It also provided a clearer deline-

ation of the focus of local, state, and federal agencies in determining demand

for personnel. It indicated which components would have to be examined to

provide information for current and for projected demand. Levels 1 a2d 2

would provide information on critical and current demand. And all levels--

1 through 5--would provide information on projected demand.

Because they hire the personnel to provide direct services to handicapped

children and youth, LEAs focus on meeting current demand. When they fill a

vacant position with a fully-qualified individual, they have met that demand.

SEAs provide assistance to LEAs and coordinate with IHEs, the producers of

personnel for the districts. SEAs focus on helping LEAs to meet both their

current and projected demand for personnel, by coordinating district demand

with the TRE-generated supply in the state. The federal agency stimulates

productik ! the supply by awarding grants to Ias targeted at training

personnel in critical areas of demand--both current and projected.

If OSEP were to develop a plan for making nationwide estimates of demand

for personnel in special education, these, then, would be the components on

which to collect information. However, since OSEP's scope is national, and

OSEP would collect information from all the states, the plan would have to

include provisions for the various factors that shape demand across the

states. Clearly, important variables figured in the dynamics of personnel

demand at the local level, and these variables wvuld have to be accounted for

in any ltional estimates of current and projected demand. The complexity of

the problem seemed to grow.



Table 5

The Demand for Personnel: Has It Been Met at the Local Level?

The possible outcomes of the local personnel planning and hiring process
focus on meeting current demand. Each possible outcome represents a level of
demand for personnel. The outcome may or may not have achieved the purpose of
the process--to fill the position and thereby meet the demand for personnel.

Demand can be viewed from the perspective of time. Current (or short-
term) demand--the focus of LEAs--includes a period of time up to 3 years.
Projected (or longer-term) demandthe focus of SEAs and the federal level--
includes a period of time from 3 to 10 years or beyond. Current demand is
concerned with the immediate. Projected demand is concerned with the future.

Possible Outcomes/
Levels of Demand
--Quantitative--

Has the demand been met ar- the local
level through the personnel planning
and hirins process?

1. Budgeted, unfilled position NO. There is a critical and CURRENT
demand for personnel at the local level.

2. Position filled but with NO. There Is still a critical and
underqualified personnel CURRENT deull for personnel

3. New position filled with YES. CURRENT demand has been met.
fully-qualified personnel

4. Existing position filled YES. CURRENT demand has been met.
with fully-qualified
personnel

--Qualitative--

5. Position filled with fully- YES. CURRENT demand has been met.
qualified but less-than-
quality personnel



Important Variables in the Dynamics of Demand at the Local Level

Some variables associated with HIRES were suggested earlier in this section

in the discussion of "levels of demand." Table 6 provides a more detailed list-

ing of the variables associated with each level. This list is not exhaustive;

it highlights variables that the pilot study suggested were most important. An

asterisk (19 appears by the key variable that should be accounted for in using

with any accuracy the measure with which it is associated.

Each level of demand added variables to be examined by OSEP for making

nationwide estimates of demand for personnel in special education. Once again

the study team considered the possibility of one or two components of the HIRES

construct being useful to OSEP in targeting federal resources.

Level 1--budgeted, unfilled positions--certainly offered the cleanest,

single piece of data on personnel demand within the HIRES construct, with fewer

variables to take into account. SEAs and LEAs across the country were likely

to agree on the definition of a budgeted, unfilled position--a position that

has been approved and funded, but for which there is no body to fill it. The

underlying reasons for the position remaining unfilled, however, would have to

be explored.

To move to Level 2--position filled but with underqualified personnel--

would mean examining the certification requirements of all the states. Since

"underqualified" refers to two types of personnel ("uncertified" and "not fully

certified"), a determination would have to be made of which states allow an

uncertified individual to hold a teaching position and which do not. And a

range of variations across the states would likely be discovered in the "not-

fully-certified" category.

Moving to Level 3 would at the very least involve examining student

enrollment data, and comparing the state guidelines for minimum/maximum

teacher-pupil ratios (by program area and by instructional setting).

Increasing student enrollments typically provide reason for LEA, to create

a new positicm and try to fill it with fully-qualified personnel. How many

more students will be enrolling and what needs will they have for special

education services?
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Table 6

Levels of Demand and Associated Variables

Findings from the pilot study s4ggest that any effort to determine current
and projected demand for personnel en a national basis, using HMS (110 HIRES) as
a proxy for demand, will also have to exanine and interpret data on the key (*)
variable associated with the specific component of Hun.

NO HIRE

HIRE

Level of Demand As ociated Variables

{

1. Budgeted, unfilled position geographic location
economic disincentives
district employment require-
ments (e.g., NTE exam)

ability of district to recruit

. Position fillel but with * state certification resuirements
underqualified personnel size/proximity of local supply

of personnel (implications
for recruitment)

state programming policies and
priorities

local stnffing decisions

New position filled with * student enrollments: within
fully-qualified personnel state aiidelines for mistimumi

maximum teacher-pupll ratiog
student eligibility criteria
state programming policies and
priorities

Existing position filled * teacher attrition/turnover
with fully-qualifiee
personnel

Position filled with
fully-qualified but less-
than -quality personnel

* quality of supply: appropri-
ateness of DM training;
individual competence

NOTE: The ability of a district to hire at all depends on its level of fuptim.
This is the larger context in which the demand for personnel, and all its
associated variables, must operate.
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Moving to Level 4 would mean collecting data from all the states on

teacher attrition/turnover and the specific reasons for it. A vacancy in an

existing position occurs when the individual holding the position vacates it.

This is obvious, but the reason the person leaves the position is important.

People leave for different reacons. Leaving a position because the job is too

stressful and unrewarding is a significantly different reason for leaving than

is attrition because of death. To predict demand, "who will leave, for what

reason, and how often" is important information.

Moving to Level 5 would mean assessing the quality of training in special

education provided by the colleges and universities in the country, establish-

ing the competencies of a "quality" teacher, and measuring individuals against

those competencies.

Each variable associated with a level of demand raises questions for OSEP

to consider in developing a plan for estimating nationwide demand for personnel

in special education. These questions are discussed in Chapter VI of this

report.

Conclusions Related to the Major Question pthe Pilot Studv: Is HIRES an

accurate estimate of donandt If not what other vartables and conditions are

associated with hiring that might need to be roecified and controlled fort

Hires as a single measure does not provide an accurate estimate of demand.

It is a composite of several measures. each of wbich must be examined

separately.

An examination of the local personnel planning and hiring process revealed

these component measures. The purpose of the process is to try to meet local

demand by (1) hiring personnel for existing positions, and by (2) hiring

personnel for mg positions. The possible outcomes are the same for both:



NO HIRE The position remained vacant. The district had a budzeted .
unfilled position.

HIRE

The position was filled but with underoualified personnel.

The new position was filled with fully-qualified personnel.

OR

The existing position was filled with fully-qualified
personnel.

The position was filled with fully -Qualified but less -
than -quality Personnel.

Each possible outcome is a component of personnel demand. Each component with

its count of personnel must be examined to obtain any accurate estimate of

demand.

Other variables and conditions associated with_hirinz must be specified and
controlled for. if HIRES were used as an estimate of_Personnel demapd.

Each component, or measure, of HIRES has important variables associated

with it. Table 6 of this report summarizes some of them. If OSEP were to

undertake any effort to determine current and projected demand for personnel

in special education on a national basis, OSEF would have to examine data on

the most important variables. For the components of HIRES of immediate

concern to OSEP, these variables are:

- - Budgeted, unfilled position

NNE Position filled but with
underqualified personnel

New position filled with
fully-qualified personnel

-- Existing position filled with
fully-qualified personnel

-- Underlying reasons for position
remaining unfilled

-- State certification requirements

Student enrollment data: within
state guidelines for minimum/
maximum teacher-pupil ratios

reacher attrition/turnover



Upon examination of the construct of HIRES as a proxy for personnel demand

this pilot stud7 has determined that as a single measure within the

cleanest estimate of current tup to3 _years and critical demand for

personnel in special education at the present time.

Certainly, special education decisionmakers would agree on the definition

of a "budgeted, unfilled position." They point out, however, that the under-

lying reasons for NO HIRES must also be explored. Does the position remain

vacant for a long time because of the geographic location or economic disincen-

tives of the local school district? Does the individual district actively

seek qualified candidates, or is it passive in its recruitment efforts? And

why? To be au appropriate target for federal program resources, the underlying

reason must be possible to address through personnel preparation (i.e.,

training).

To provide a more adequate estimate of current demand, NO HIRES data

should be supplemented with data on underqualified personnel. Local sehool

districts consider that they have net their current demand for personnel oak

when they have filled their vacancies with fully-q-alified teachers. Adding

underqualified personnel to estimates of current demand requires further

breakouts of data into:

numbers of positions filled with uncertified personnel

numbers of positions filled with not-fully-certified personnel

To move beyond current and critical demand, and make longer-term projec-

tions of demand for personnel will require that OSEP address numerous other

problems to make these projections accurate. These problems are discussed in

Chapter VI of this report.

Local Demand for Personnel:
Conclusions from the Pilot Study Sample

Since the study team was to examine HIRES as a proxy for personnel demand,

one of the first questions staff asked of interviewees at the local level was,

"What was your total number of hires for the 1986-87 school year?" Their

uncertainty about the question caused staff to state it more precisely: "What

was the total number of special education teachers hired to fill vacancies
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(that is, budgeted, unfilled positions) for the school year?" Even then it

became necessary to break apart HIRES further to get an accurate picture of

personnel demand from the pilot study sample.

Table 7 at the end of this chapter provides specific data from the dis-

tricts in the pilot study sample. It presents that data for "total number of

hires" for each district, and for each of the levels of demand revealed by the

outcomes of the local personnel planning and hiring process. (It does not

present data for Level 5, because the study was to be strictly a quantitative

one, not qualitative. Level 5 is the only component of demand concerned

strictly with issues of personnel quality, and that refers to quality beyond

state certification.

The Quantitative data on each of the components of HIM did not provide

much information on the areas of current and critical demand for personnel

across the ten districts in the study sample. Viewing demand in terms of the

HIM model (demand = number of budgeted, unfilled positions + number of

positions filled with underqualified personnel), the data revealed:

Two of the ten districts had budgeted, unfilled positions--

1 teacher of the trainable mentally handicapped

1 teacher of the autistic

Three of the ten districts had positions filled with under-
qualified personnel--

1 uncertified teacher of the behaviorally and emotionally
handicapped

5 not-fully-certified teachers; 3 teachers of the emotionally
disturbed and 2 teachers of the learning disabled

2 not-fully-certified teacher of the emotionally disturbed

Of the total number of HIRES (182) across the ten districts for the

1986-87 school year, the current demand for teachers was nine (2 budgeted,

unfilled positions + 7 positions filled with underqualified personnel). The

conclusion from these figures is that there is no major problem. However, the

quantitative data alone is misisadinK. Qualitative data from the local
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districts provided additional information on teacher demand that WA essential

for identifying shortages.

Qualitative data obtained from local decisionmakers in the form of

anecdotal statements provided essential information for identifying shortages

in the sample districts:

Although districts were able to fill most of their positions,
local decisionmakers identified areas of "shortage" as positions
that were "hard-to-fill," and personnel who were "difficult -to -
find," requiring extensive recruiting. Typically, such shortages
included:

MM.

teachers_of the emotionally disturbed. (Teacher turnover in
this area is three years on the average due to the tremendous
demands of the position.)

teachers of speech and languase. (Some districts consider
speech and language to be a special education teacher
position; some consider it to be a related services position.)

occupational theravists and physical therapists. (Almost
unanimously, the districts in the sample identified OTs and
PTs as their most difficult-to-find personnel. These are
related services positions, not special education teacher
positions.)

Because of the age of their special education teaching staff,
several districts see sizable shortages coming within the next
three years, especially if early retirement bills are passed by
state legislatures.

Becouse of newly-incressed state certification requirements in
the multicategorical program area, close to half the staff in
several districts will become "underqualified" next year.

In this pilot study sample, it was the statements of local decisionmakers

that, in fact, identified the demand for personnel in these districts. SEAs

and OSIP would not have known about this demand, however, because the numbers

reported to them could not provide a complete picture by themselves.

Another distinct4on became apparent to study team staff - -the distinction

between "revealed demand" and "unrevealed demand." This leas even yet another

variable that OSEP would have to consider in determining current and projected

demand for personnel.
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The nature of the "unrevealed demand" described by the pilot study sample

was in terms of "hard-to-iind" personnel. LIAs had to use more extensive

recruiting efforts to locate such personnel. And the reasons that these

personnel were difficult to find also varied: tram "the schools cannot afford

to pay the salaries these personnel can get in the private setting" to "the

positions in this program area are so stressful, no one wants to go into it."

"Unrevealed demand" was also embedded in the number* themselves. Inter-

viewees suggested a variety of reasons for state and federal counts of

personnel biting lower than they should for presenting a true demand picture,

based on actual requirements for personnel to serve the needs of handicapped

children and youth. These aspects of "unrimealed demand" have been mentioned

throughout this report. Such factors include state use of unduplicated counts

of children, accounting only for their primary handicapping condition and not

any secondary conditions they night have; state limitations on the number of

children that can be identified within a particular handicapping category; the

overall ability of a district to hire, based on the amount of state and

federal funding it receives.

In conclusion. collectim both quantitative data and qualitative data

from local soecial education decisionmakers is essential for mating national

estimates of demand. Estimating demand for personnel--eurrent or future--also

requires an accounting of factors that contribute to "unrvvealed demand.

Analysis of Sample Data:

A Basis for Nationwide Estimates of Demand?

One purpose of the strategy evaluation was to find out whether data are

readily available from LEAs that can provide the basis for nationwide estimates

of teacher demand. While the small sample of LIM in the evaluation limits the

reliability of actual estimation, the study team computed estimates of the

national market demand from the sample to indicate the value of those data, if

they were to be supplemented with data on several dozen other representative LEA,.



State 1

Table 8. Enrollment and Staff Sizes in Sampled LEAs*

Staff

Total

Ratio Enrollmt

Special Education

LEA Enrollmt Staff Staff Ratio Enr. 2

A 44,100 2,300 19.0 3,800 250 15.4 8.62 10.62

B 21,500 1,350 15.9 4,840 130 36.9 22.52 9.72

C 23,900 1,350 17.7 3,820 170 22.1 16.0% 12.82

D 16,700 1,050 15.9 3,110 140 21.5 18.72 13.82

E 18,100 890 20.2 2,370 80 27.9 13.2% 9.62

Subtotal 124,300 6,960 17.9 17,940 780 23.0 14.42 11.22

State 2

A 6,000 390 15.3 570 50 10.6 9.5% 13.1%

B 92,800 5,220 17.8 9,480 870 11.0 10.2% 16.62

C 7,600 480 15.7 610 70 9.3 8.1% 13.82

D 4,600 270 16.7 460 40 11.8 10.1% 14.22

E 800 60 12.2 90 10 11.2 12.0% 13.02

Subtotal 111,700 6,430 17.4 19,670 1,030 10.3 9.6% 16.02

Total 236,000 13,380 17.6 28,610 1,810 15.8 12.1% 13.52

* Values shown in the table have been rounded. Exact values were used in the

estimation procedure.

An important question regarding the utility of analyzing the sample data

concerns the representativeness of the sample. The nationwide teacher-pupil

ratio, based on extrapolation of figures in the Digest of Education Statistics

(1987), is 17.8; and the nationwide average percentage of pupils counted as

requiring special education is 11.22 (ibid.). These figures can be compared

with the data for the sample, presented in Table 8.

Based on these tsm statistics, the sample appears to be representative--

at least it la not noticeably nonrepresentative. The values for the two

states bracket the national estimates, in both cases. Nevertheless, note that
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one LEA contributes 40% of the totals, so the results are quite unstable. The

most striking Pattern in Table 8 is the difference between the two states"

special educatioB teacher-pupil ratios. Although the overall teacher-pupil

ratios are 17.9 and 17.6 for the two states, the special education teacher-

pupil ratios are 23.0 and 10.3. This difference does, in fact, reflect the

official guidelines of each state for class size maximums in special education.

Conclusions should not be drawn from this difference, however, without examin-

ing the differences between the states' definitions of handicapping conditions

and program areas of special education.

The general method used here to produce national estimates is ratio

estimation. To estimate the number of new special education teachers required

nationally, compute the ratio of new special education teachers required in

each LILA to the number of students in each LEA and compute a weighted average,

weighting each IAA's statistic so that the total number of students adds up to

the total number of students in the nation. The basic assumption of this

approach is that the sampled school districts are representative of the nation,

in the ratio of new special education teachers needed to number of students.

The number of students can be taken from the total enrollments or from the

special education enrollments. Total enrollments might be expected to be more

reliable, because of variability in the definitions of handicapping conditions;

but special education enrollments are more closely tied to special education

staff requirements. For the purpose of generating national estimates, the

present example uses the figure 45,300,000 for total enrollment, based on the

1987 Digest of Education Statistics, and 4,380,000 for special education

enrollment, based on the 1987 Annual Report by OURS to Congress. Mote that

these figures do not corroborate the national estimate of 11.2% of students

being in special education. This may be because nonpublic school enrollments

are included in the total enrollment figure for the present example. In

applying the estimation procedures to a larger study, care would be needed to

differentiate between demand for public school staff and for nonpublic school

staff.



An idea of the amount of variability in the resulting estimates is conveyed

by the range between the values obtained from one of the two states and Irom

the other. Between-state variability is more important than within-state

variability, because staffing criteria are ;et at the state level, so the

limitation of this study to two states severely limits the reliability of the

analyses. Nevertheless, presenting the estimates indicates the feasibility of

the ratio estimation methodology.

Table 9 presents the data on special education hiring in the sampled

districts, divided into existing positions to be filled becauso of exiting

teachers and positions that are newly funded. These data include both HIRES

and VD HIRES, which add up to the total demand the LEA places on the market.

Clearly, demand jletween districts varies substantially, and the study team does

not have data to indicate the extent to atich the variation is a year-to-year

phenomenon or a stable characteristic of LEAs. Certainly, some LEAs, such as

those with military bases, experience higher turnover rates than others, but

the study was not large enough to investigate relations to school district

characteristics. The most striking pattern in Table 9 Is the finding that

moat of the demand for teachers is due to turnover of teachers in existim

positions, not to the creation of new positions. While new positions might

provide employment for an additional 2% each year, roughly 1 in every 12

existilAg positions in special education benoxes vacant and requires veplacement

each year.

Using the results represented in Tables 8 and 9, estimates can be

generated of the nationwide demand for special education teachers to fill

advertised positions in LEAs. Using the total enrollmont weighting procedure,

the estimatas are 6,100 teachers to fill new positions and 28,800 teachers to

fill existing positions. Using the specia4 education enrolimont weighting

procedure, the estimates are 4,800 teachers to fill new positions and 23,000

teacherr to fill existing positions.



State 1

Table 9. Special Education Staff Needs in Sampled LEAs

New Positions Existing Positions

LEA Number (% of SE Staff) Number (Z of SE Staff)

A 7 2.8% 12 4.9%

B 5 3.8% 0 0.0%

C 0 0.0% 8 4.6%

D 1.5 1.32 15.5 10.72
E 3.1 3.72 22.9 27.12

Subtotal 16.6 2.12 58.4 7.5%

State 2

A 2 3.82 2 3.8%

B 9.1 1.1% 73.9 9.02

C 2 3.02 6 9.1%

D 2 5.1% 8 20.5%
E 0 0.0% 20 25.0%

Subtotal 15.1 1.5% 91.9 8.9%

Total 31.7 1.8% 150.3 8.32

The ranges of these estimates between the two states for requirements for

new positions are 6,000 to 6,100 (for total enrollment weighting) and 4,100 to

6,200 (for special education enrollment weighting). The ranges of these

estimates between the two states for requirements for existing positions are

21,300 to 37,300 and 14,300 to 37,700, for the two weighting procedures.

Thus, if computations were based on State 1, using special education enroll-

ments for weighting, this would estimate the market to offer about 18 400

positions; but if computations were based on State 2, also using special

education enrollments for weighting, this would estimate a need for 43,900

positions. That is, analyses based on the pilot study sample of ten LEAs in

two states can only provide ballpark estimates.



Additional information is reggired in order to provide more than very

row* information on the size of the special education teacher market. First,

many of the positions are filled by teachers moving between LEAso and an

estimate of the percentage of the supply that must be produced by institutions

of higher education is required in order to use these data for planning

purposes. Moreover, these data are specifically not allocated to specialties

within special education, and such a breakdown is essential in a larger study

whose purpose is to provide national estimates. Finally, this Illustrative

example has not addressed market segmentation: how important is it to develop

regional estimates and estimates by type of district?

The point of this computational ezercise was to demonstrate the

feasibility of the approach, not to provide reliable estimates of demand for

the current year.



CAUPION: Any conclusions on deamnd for personnel in these sample districts nest be based On an asarination of
forh quantitative data (rernalear demand) and qualitatime data (unrerealed demand).

Table 7

Personnel Demand in **del Ramation: State 1 and State 2
FT 1986-117 (lUschemm Only)

RITMO MAID
STATE 1

TOTAL IR).

2EALMIL

Budgeted,
Unfilled

Mitten!

4-4

Positions Filled
wit!) Underouslified

District_g

Enrollmont:

(On-mortified/Sot Fully
Ce Med)

tit

Total 44,068
SPED 3,800 C 8.62%)

Staffing:
Total 2,315
SPED 246.5 (10.64%)

Sistrict 5 0 010

Enrollment:
Total 21,500
SPED 4,837 (22.49%)

Staffing:
Total 1,350
SPED 131 ( 9.70%)

RiOrAct C 0

Enrollment:
Total 23,925
SPED 3,819 (151.96%)

Staffing:
Total 1,349
SPED 113 (12.82%)

District 0 17 0 010

tnroliment:
Total 16,677
SPED 3,112 (18.66%)

Staffing:
Total 1,052
SPIID 145 (13.78%)

Now
Positions

EWA_
r,

7

5

0

1.5

Sxisting
Positions
Wiliod

0

15.5

USSUIVICALSD DERARD

Areas of nlhortago" as
Dfiood tot District
(includes related
Lemke, personnel)

"Hard -to-fiwe personnel
(i.e., roguing, more
extensime recruiting)

speoch
*RS - PTs
RS - OTs

"Difficult-to-hire"
personnel. (In this very
dosirabla district, that
aeons it tab's over one
week to 11111 a position.)
RS - OTs
RS - PT,

- BIN (ED)
RS - Adaptime PS

- Academically Gifted

shortages here, except
for minorities. Also,
district currently con-
tracts for OT, PT sor9
iron; a goal is to hire
its own staff.

"Rard-to-find" personnel,
typically for more ow-
ialised positions

- speech
- BON (lack of univer-

alibi's providing
certification)

XS - Ors (schools cannot
XS PTs compete with

private agen-
cies offering

hither salaries)



ITATIA (continued)
Budgeted, Dew Misting

TOTAL PO. Unfilled Positions 1411ed Positions Positions
2fALBEL

e+1

MAU= with Undgreqelified
(Uncertified11M Fully e

E111,6_ UWE
9-4 Certified) 0

District q 25 1 1(81H)/0 15 3 22

Snrollment: (TM)
Total 18,117
SAID 2,374 (13.1011)

Staffing:
Total 690
sPio 65 ( 9.55%)

Areas of "Shortage" as
Defined by District
(includes related
services personnel)

"Hard-to-find" personnel
- speech
- TOD
- ASH

IS - OTs
RS - PTs

(District sees "shortage'
coming because of competi-
tiveness of martet.)

* Rs Related Services



EMI

pistrict A

Enrollment:
Total
SPSD

Staffing:
Total
SPX0

pketrict 9

Enrollment:
Total
SPED

Staffing:
Total
SPED

District C

110rollment:
Total
APIED

Staffing:
TOW
SPED

75

DEVIALID DEMO

5,975
568 ( 9.5%)

TOTAL so.
9.L.H1REL

Budgeted.
Unfilled

Ellikism
rI

0

Positions Filled
with Underewelified

Sew
Positions

_AWL
0

rhs (Oncsalfied/Mbt PUlly
Cartifief)

0/0

390.76
52.35 (13.39E)

32 1 0/5 (3 ID, 9
(autistic) 2 LD)

92,850
9,4135 (10.21%)

5,221
846 (16.58%)

0 0/0 2

1,5516

613 ( 11.11%)

SSO
66 (13.15%)

BeiSting
Positions

__Liii,d-

2

73

0.,...°11.1.4=4%
Areas of ',Shortage" es
Wined he District
(Includes related
services personnel)

"Difficult-to-recruit"
personnel

- SD
- speech/language

Supply of well-trained
teachers is not adequate--
colleges cannot turn out
fast enough.

- S0 ("tremendous
need")

Schools cannot compete
with $ paid by private
medical agencies.
RS - PTs

(District sees "shortage"
coming, ppecially if
"early retirement" bill
passes.)

"Hard-to-find" personnel
- SD (secondary)

Personnel trained for
medical settings, not
for schools
RS -
RS - PT,

(Havins a very senior
staff, district views
parlv retirement as oppor-
tunity to open up posi-
tions.)
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ilmi_g (continued)

pletrict D

Enrollment:
Total 4,378
SPED 461 (10.06E)

Staffing:
Tetal 274
SPSD

goistrist 5

39 (14.27E)

Enrollment:
Total 750
SPAD 90 (12.0%)

Staff' g:
Total 61.5
SPSO 8 (13.011)

lung

111111111AD DIEM

Budgeted,
Unfilled

emattima

0

0

Positions Pilled
with Undereuellified
(Uncertified/Bot Pully

Certified)

e Turnover for gp toathere is every 2 years on average In both states.

77

0/1 (SD)

0/0

BEST COPY AVAILAILE

low
Positions

Ekilsg_

r4

2

0

Existing
Positions

_AWL

2

Arm of "Shortage" se
Adlqedlx District
(includes related
services personnel)

Can fill positions witb
qualified people, but
has trouble getting

Mika P0149 for par
Hasler areas:

- SD
- TEE (beginning to

b.c problem)
IS - 0Te
BS - PT.

(District views "short-
ages" In torsi of

"Difficult-to-find"
personnel (end in this

""dItS PT. (not trained
for schools;
get higher $ in
medical setting)

- SD (no one going
into field;
universities are
"telling the
truth; constant

OTs
private agen-
cies)

- speech (hard tO get
in rural, remote
ammo)
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IV. Findings and Conclusions:
Available Data on BIKES and Related Variables

In the course of inquiring about the localyersonnel planning and hiring

process, the study team asked special education decisionmakers in LEAs to

identify data they keep track of and use to determine their demand for

personnel. Knowing what data LEAs consider in making decisions about local

personnel planning, hiring, and staffing would assist the study team to (1)

clarify the definitions and complexities associated with determining the

demand for special education personnel, and (2) alert model builders or other

investigators to some of the data that may be available (or unavailable) for

measuring current demand and projecting future demand for personnel.

The following discussion of data that LEAs used to determine their need

to hire personnel and to document outcomes of the hiring process focuses on

the data's:

nature and availability

accuracy

adequacy and utility for measuring current demand and

projecting future demand

Nature and Availability of the Data

Table 10 lists the primary indicators or measures that special education

decisionsakers in LEM: considered in making decisions regarding personnel

planning and hiring. Table 10 also shows which of these data were available

at the SEA level in the two pilot states. (Although the focus of the pilot

study was the local level, the availability of data at the state level that

figures in local definitions of personnel demand and in hiring practices was

important to determine. SEAs are the gateway through which the Federal

Government obtains quantitative data on local personnel demand.)



Table 10

Data InventorY

The general question we asked interviewees was, "Do you keep track of
the following information? If yes, do you use it in personnel planning,
in making hiring decisions, or in making projections?"

Data Category: Budget LEAs (101 SEA #1 SEA #2

Budget and/or expenditures for 10 Yes Yes
special education teachers

Per pupil cost for handicapped On On Yes
students request request

Funding formula 10 Yes Yes

Data Category: Enrollment. Staff/1m,
and Teacher-PuPil Ratios

Unduplicated child count data, by 10 Yes Yes
handicapping condition (P.L. 94-142)

Duplicated child count data 10 No Yes
(by primary and secondary handi-
capping conditions)

Percentage of handicapped in
total school population by type
of handicapping condition

N special education personnel
employed, by area and
full-time equivalents (FTEs)

10 Yes Yes

10 Yes Yes

Teacher-pupil ratios 10 Yes Yes

Data Category: Faculty Attrition

Magnitude of attrition, by program 10 Yes Yes
area or handicapping condition

Sources of attrition 0 Will yes
(e.g., retirement, out-of-district
transfer, changing careers, death)

Attrition of teachers in their
lst year, 5th year, 10th year
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Table 10 (continued)

Data Category: Vacancies LEAs (10) SEA #1 SEA #2

N positions budgeted and unfilled,
by category or handicapping
condition

N positions recruited for, by
category or handicapping condition

Sources of vacancies (e.g., program
expansion, loss of personnel)

Data Category: HIRES

N newly-hired special education
staff, by category and handicapping
condition

N FTEe required and N FTEs hired, by
category or handicapping condition

Sources of HIRES (e.g., out-of-
district transfers, new graduates,
continuing but newly-qualified
personnel)

Seniority list (if layoffs are
necessary)

Breakouts for HIRES by type of
certification, and emergency/
temporary status

Data Category: Qpalifications
of New Hires

N certified and N with less than
full certification, by category or
handicapping condition

N qualified in one area but
serving in another

10 Yes Yes

10 Will No

10 Will Yes

10 Yes Yes

10 Yes Yes

10 No Yes

10 N/A N/A

10 Will Will

10 Yes Yes

10 Yes No



What data were available? The indicators or measures in Table 10 cluster

under six categories: (1) budget; (2) enrollment, staffing, and teacher-pupIl

ratios; (3) attrition; (4) vacancies; (5) hires; and (6) qualifications of new

hires. In the table, the order of the six categories corresponds to the

sequence of the local personnel planning and hiring process in Figures 1 and 2

of the preceding chapter. That is, special education decisionmakers in the

pilot study sample used data under the first four categories to determine new

and existing positions to be filled, and they used indicators under the fourth,

fifth, and sixth categories to document outcomes of the hiring process.

Not surprisingly, the formal reporting requirements of local, state, and

federal levels determined what data were most likely to be maintained

systematically by LEAs in the study &ample. rjr trample, under the

"Vacancies" category in Table 10, the statistic cailz4 "N positions budgeted

and unfilled, by category or handicapping condition" was readily available

because of reporting requirements. Although the statistic called "sources of

vacancies" was available (in the sense that the special education decision-

makers who were interviewed often knew the reasons positions had been

vacated), LEAs did not necessarily obtain or systematically record these

reasons. A different example is the per-pupil expenditure statistic under the

category "Budget." LEAs in the study sample could provide it on special

request, but they did not report it routinely.

As is apparent from Table 10, some data that LEAs could supply were not

necessarily available from their respective SEM: in breakouts for special

education. And the SEAs collected additional detailed personnel data from

LEAs for state-level analyses, which LEAs did not necessarily use for local

planning and hiring. Neither SEA was presently making its databases available

for others to use, and neither state's data system could provide outsiders

with a "query" capability.

How far back were data available? For the most part, personnel data that

were currently available from LEAs and SEAs were also available two to three

years back, at least. In addition, some LEAR were putting historical data on

personal computers and mainframes for ease of access, and for personnel

planning purposes.
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What form were the 4Ota_in? The form in wh!.ch data were available from

Ws varied considersbly, from handwritten calculations, lists, and summaries

to formal computer printouts Obviously, the largest LEAs needed formal delta

systems the most; they had the most data to handle. Consequently, the data in

Table 10 were more likely to be readily accessible in summary form from large

LEA, than from smali LEAs. For example, the largest LEA in the pilot study

sample (total enrollment 91,000) had a very sophisticated data system. The

smallest LEAs in the sample (total enrollments of 750 to 20,000) kept traCk of

much of the data in Table 10 informally. Interviewees from the smaller lags

said they had some of this information "in their heads" because their special

education staffs were small and easily tracked.

Both SZAs also had very sophisticated data processing capabilities and

data systems. They could link separate databases to run analyses that would

address specific, timely questions about personnei supply and demand. They

could disaggregate data to produce some local and regional summaries. The

specific nature of analyses changed from year to year, according to the

questions of highest priority.

What were reporting routines for these data? Data collection and

reporting by LEAs in the study sample revealed the following pattern. During

the school year, LEA advisory committees and decicionmakers assessed program

and staff needs (February, March), and LEA staffs updated enrollment

statistics (three or four times). A June 1 "head count" was required by the

Federal Government as the basis for making PL 94-142 allocations, and was the

primary means by which the SRA monitored the minimum/maximum enrollment

guidelines for each program area. Late May or early June was also the time

when special education directors in Ms again reviewed their personnel and

program situations, using data such as that in Table 10. Having determined

the demand for personnel in the upcoming year, they made recommendations--

sometimes in the form of annual plans--for the local boards of education to

review. June was also the month who,. the local boards reviewed district

budget requests for the coming year. (The special edutation budget was

typically part of the LEA's overall budget, and could not be distinguished

from it except through special calculation.) The boards also considered any

local advisory committee assessments of program and staff requirements at this
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time. Once LEAs received board approval, they tried to fill vacancies before

the next school year; thus, summer was often a key time for recruitment and

hiring in many districts. Other districts, particularly the larger ones, had

to start this process earlier. They too, however, bad to recruit and hire up

to the last minute if they had positions that were "hard to fill."

In addition, LEAs had to meet standard procedures and requirements in

providing data Lk, their SEAs. In State 1, all school-level personnel

(teachers) are required to submit a form to the state in mid-September to

early October via their LEA coordinator. The form asks for information such

as type of assignment (by full-time equivalent, or FTE), class enrollment,

ethnicity, experience status (new hire, etc.), and source of funds. The

database from this is used for a variety of purposes, including LEA program

planning. As of December 1, LEAs report "continuing needs/unfilled positions"

to the SEA. The SEA summarizes the data for its "End-of-Year Report," and for

its report to the Federal Government, In State 2, teachers complete a simi-

larly detailed, individual report and return it to the SEA by October 1,

update it in February, and return it the following October. Other submissions

include the LEAs' plan of service for special education (submitted in May and

resubmitted in August), and enrollment reports, submitted the third Friday in

September.

SEA data collections from their LEAs are major efforts. Data collection

forms and procedures have been perfeuted over the years, with impressive

results, such as improved accuracy and (in one recent case) a nearly 100%

response rate on a voluntary survey. Some of the lessons learned are summa-

rized in the Recommendations chapter as suggestions for building a model data

system.

Accuracy of the Data

The study team did not function in the role of auditors who verify the

acccuracy and reliability of data that LEAs use to determine the need to hire

(see Table 10). Ratbel, the team asked about the local process for producing

and checking data.



As the above discussion indicated, LEAs checked and updated their data

regularly throughout the year. They attributed any errors that crept into

their data at the state level to bureaucratic "bigness" and to the numbers of

people handling their data. In addition, local da.a came under the scrutiny

of local advisory groups, parents, and school boards. Presumably, each of

these parties shared the goal of serving handicapped children while avoiding

litigation in the process.

For the most part, both SEAs used standard, computer-based verification

procedures to improve the accuracy and reliability of their data. Also, they

instituted data collection strategies that significantly reduced opportunities

for errors.

Federal data (reported by SEAs) and respective state data (reported by

LEAs) did not necessarily correspond, however. In the pilot study, LEA and

SEA interviewees attributed discrepancies* to a variety of possibilities,

including the following:

SEAs used unduplicated counts of students --representing their

primary handicapping conditions --as the basis for estimating

personnel demand. LEAs used duplicated counts-- representing both

their primary and secondary handicapping conditions --in determin-

ing personnel demand. In other worda, from the local perspective,

many chiAren may have less severe needs resulting from their

second condition (such as speech and language problems), but they

are still needs that should be served. This implies a greater

demand for personnel than the primary condition alone would

indicate.

If an SEA identified a greater number of students as eligible for

special education services than the SEA bad the funding to

support (such as emotionally disturbed children and youth--the ED

category), the SEA would be legally required to serve them

whether or not the dollars were available. Thus, levels of

funding for special education could lead to the phenomenon that

one SEA interviewee called "unrevealed demand" for personnel.

If an SEA placed a cap on numbers of children that could be

identified with a specific handicapping conatiln (e.g., ID), it

might disallm as "overidentification" the noohElr of children a

district identified beyond that cap. The Oistzict still faces

the problem of serving those students, although they may not

appear as numbers at the SEA level.

* These are examples of practices or situations that contribute to under-

estimating the "true" demand for personnel.
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Resources Required to Produce the Data

The study team asked LEA and SEA interviewees to indicate the "cost" of

collecting and maintaining the data in Table 10. In other words, what funds,

equipment, specialized staff, and technical assistance were invested in order

to obtain accurate, useful data?

LEAs were unable to cost special education data collection and reporting

because these tasks had become such an integral part of overall district

operations. Even special education directors had difficulty estimating what

percent of their time they spent on these tasks, because they did them

piecemeal throughout the year.

Both SEAs in the sample said that the resources required to obtain and

use LEA data were changing rapidly. Thanks to sophisticated computer hardware

and software, and the growing number of Ms that were using personal computers

and specialized software to store and report personnel and program data, both

SEAs expected that it would become increasingly more economical to obtain

accurate data for local, regional, and statewide personnel planning.

The two SEAs also realized economies by improving their data collection

forms and related instructions, and by providing technical assistance to LEAs

to help them improve local data collection and management. In Chapter VI,

Recommendation 3 incorporates these and other lessons learned by SEAs (and

LEAs).

How LEAs and SEAs Used the Data for Determiniv Current
and Projected Demand for Special Education Personnel

Local special education decisionmakers used the above data along with

other information to determine program and staffing needs for the upcoming

school year, and to identify situations that needed remedying during the

currea school year. They looked back in time at enrollments, by handicapping

condition, to judge Wuether these enrollments were stable, increasing, or

decreasing. However, LEAs did not use these historical data to develop

projections of personnel demand beyond the coming school year--nor did they

anticipate that attempting longerrange projections for their LEAs was a

particularly useful thing to do. Their focus was on obtaining approval for
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sufficient FTE units to meet personlel demands for the coming academic year,

given a finite amount of local, state, and federal funds.

Both SEns in the pilot study sample used the data they obtained from LEAs

to meet federal and state reporting requirements, including the SEA's

Comprehensive System for Personnel Development (CSPD) plan. These SEAs also

used the data, in conjunction with other databases, for special-purpose

enalysek. Examples were analyses that:

identified areas of current and projected teacher shortages

statewide (with breakouts for special education areas). They

compared turnover rates with the state average to spot current

critical shortages. They noted whether special education

turnover rates in some areas were higher than the state average.

compared regions on a number of program and staffing dimensions

determined enrollment and staffing trends by special education

area

In State 1, one major difference between LEA and SEA estimates of demand

for personnel was that the LEAs used duplicated child counts to determine

local service requirements (the LEA focus), while the SEA used unduplicated

counts to estimate statewide personnel shortages (an SEA focus).

A second difference was how "forward planning" each tried to be by using

data. LEAs' analyses focused on the immediate and very near-term (i.e.,

current demand), the boundaries of their accountability for local programming

and staffing. SEAs looked to tLe future (i.e., projected demand) in order to

address questions put to them by their state legislatures, their governors and

state superintendents of public instruction, their institutions of higher

education, and their own planning and budgeting staffs.

Examples of SEAs' efforts to predict personnel demand and related

trends. Since 1979 one SEA had contracted with one of its universities to

conduct focused assessments of special education service needs. This SEA had

been prompted to request additional assessments as a result of its own

surveys. In addition to assisting the SEA to meet federal reporting
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requirements of P.L. 94-142, the objectives of this annual statewide

assessment were to:

predict special education personnel demand in the state

provide a basis for predicting trends and changes in the field

provide data that could be used to construct an overall
picture of the employment market for special education
teachers. The state's institutions of higher education
(IREs), in turn, could use such a profile as a basis for
directing students toward areas of critical demand for
personnel (and away from areas that anticipate surpluses)

provide information that IREs could use to improve the quality
of their personnel preparation programs

Both SEAs had vastly upgraded their data processing technology in recent

years, and both employed staff who were attempting to improve the SEA's

ability to do long-range educational forecasting--for all of education, not
just special education. For example, one of State l's ideas for projecting

trends in personnel demand was first to develop ratios for current demand
(staffing level) by program category, using full-time equivalents (FTEs) of

personnel and numbers of students (enrollments); and then to project the

ratios across time, taking into account ratios from prior years. After

projecting the ratios, the ratios could be converted back into numbers of FTE

personnel required. State 2, through contracted assistance, was trying

another procedure to develop projections of special education personnel. Its

elements (predictors) were:

the number of nesay prepared teachers graduated from IHEs in the
state; to this number, apply the (known) percentage of those who
will actually enter teaching in the area for which they trained

the number of emergency licenses (as an indicator of "need" for
particular services); to this number, apply an attrition factor

the number of children served (duplicated count); to this nunber,
apply a correction factor for projected growth of a program area

These SEA interviewees acknowledged that the complexities and pitfalls

confronting their efforts to develop long-range forecasts were formidable.

For example, a common concern was that cettanesoort
predictor variables, such as fundintlevels, priorities, legislated



requirements and programst etc._, that basing projections on current and

historical data is a questionable practice. Nevertheless, both SEM were

using historical data to make projections for planning purposes and for

advising their state-supported institutions of higher education to adjust

personnel production to meet anticipated demand (or to cut back personnel

preparation programs in areas of anticipated surplus).

The above discussion points to some of the problems experts at the state

level confronted in attempting projection, that generally do not even run

beyond five years. Producing even longer-term forecasts (e.g., five to twenty

years) for a federal strategy of targeting critical demand for personnel--

because the personnel production system (Ins) is a slow-response system--

would raise even greater problems. The next chapter discusses further the

conclusions of the pilot study on the limitations and utility of LEA and SEA

data for a federal targeting strategy.

Investigating strategies of meeting the demand for special education

personnel was outside the scope of the pilot study. However, at the request

of the work group, the study team did inquire about recruitment strategies in

its interviews with LEA and SEA staffs.

Status of Recruitment by LEAs and SEAs
to Meet Demands for Special Education Personnel

The consensus among LEA and SEA staffs in the pilot study was that the

ability to recruit personnel is a significant factor in whether or not local

districts or particular geographic regions "experienced critical shortages"

(their term). Interviewees also conceded that just knowing particular personnel

would be difficult to recruit (i.e., hard to find, limited supply) might

discourage LEAs from budgeting such positions at all. (This is a source of

"unrevealed demand.") The perception of the pilot study sample is consistent

with that of other investigators, who acknowledge that the recruitment

situation (including incentives and disincentives) must be known and taken
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into account in order to interpret data on areas of critical demand for

personnel (McLaughlin, Smith-Davis, fi Burke, 1986; Schofer & Davis, 1986;

Schofer & Duncan, 1984; Smith-Davis, Burke, & Noel, 1983; Yates, 1987).

The context for recruitment. In State 1, until recently, LEAs were

responsible for recruiting personnel to fill vacancies. In 1986, the state

legislature authorized a program that established a Teacher Recruitment Office

(TRO) in the SEA's Division of Teacher Education. The TRO:

develops and analyzes data on teacher supply and demand. For
example, the TRO identifies requirements of individual LEAs
for teachers in particular subject areas (including special
education areas).

coordinates and administers a comprehensive recruitment
effort. The TRO works with 341 appointed high school teacher
recruiters and with 8 regional teacher recruiters (the latter
having been selected as "teachers of the year") to attract
talented high school students into the profession, to provide
information about teaching, and to improve the field's
professional image.

coordinates efforts to develop programs that attract and
retain capable teachers, especially minorities and
individuals who may not otherwise consider entering or
continuing a career in teaching. For example, the TRO
administers scholarship/loan and incentive programs.

conducts statewide marketing campaigns. The objective of a
recent campaign was to enhance the image and attractiveness
of the teaching profession.

An advisory council assists the TRO; its members represent Jducation

groups, the lay public, business and industry, media organizations such as

radio and television broadcasters, and other groups that might enhance the

impact of recruitment efforts.

The TRO holds meetings in each region to train the 341 high school teacher

recruiters, and meets monthly with the eight regional "teadhers of the year"

who work full time in their respective regions with the local TRO high school

recruiters. (The TRW. emphasis on marketing careers in teething to high

school students acknowledges the importance of recruiting during the second or

third year of high school, as colleges do to recruit for collegiate sports.)
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In State 2, LEAs were responsible for recruiting personnel to fill

vacancies. The SEA acted as a clearinghouse by providing a computerized

placement service. Graduates looking for positions completed applications,

indicating their geographic preferences and their certification; information

on these applications was stored in the computer database. When LEAs sent

announcements of vacancies to the state, the clearinghouse staff sent the LEA

a printout of qualified applicants. The SEA said that the greatest hindrance

to efforts of recruiting special education personnel was competition from

other states' recruiters.

This state did not offer teacher incentives, leaving such matters to

individual LEAs. The SEA acknowledged that the incentive issue was most

critical for LEAs in remote, rural areas of the state. The state legislature

considered an early retirement option, which would act as an incentive by

allowing teachers in the system who met tenure requirements to retire early

with full benefits. The bill was defeated, but interviewees were certain it

would come up again nest year. (The needs assessment consultant in this state

said that early retirement would have little impact on the number of openings

for special education personnel, because the special education teachers in

this state are on average ten years younger than teachers in other subject

areas.Y1

The LEAs' recruitment situation. In the study sample, most of the LEAs

did not have to do heavy recruiting (except for certain program areas) because

they were in desirable areas with low unemployment.

In the low-turnover LEAs, and in districts with a good reputation in a

desirable location, special education directors and personnel directors had

access to active files of well-qualified applicants from which they could

select the "cream of the crop." For example, one special education director

in such an LEA said, "People just seem to walk in when we need them."

* This is a good example of how appropriate breakouts (by subject area) of a
readily available piece of data (average age of teachers in existing
positions) enabled one observer to predict the impact that a major piece of
legislation would have on the demand for special education personnel.
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Recruitment in low-turnover districts focused on "difficult-to-find"

types of personnel. These included members of minority groups, which were

difficult to find in general because of the many job options available to

qualified candidates. Other difficult-to-find personnel included occupational

therapists COTs), physical therapists (PTs), and teachers of the emotionally

disturbed (ED).

Whether LEAs recruited locally, statewide, regionally, or nationally

often depended upon whether local colleges produced a sufficient supply of

qualified personnel in categories that matched LEA vacancies. For example,

one LEA had a university in the area that offered the second largest teacher

training program in the state--a ready supply.

LEAs' recruitment methods. Directors of special education and personnel

directors carried out recruiting activities, both jointly and separately.

Special education directors tended to be more involved with local recruiting,

and personnel directors with regional or national recruiting.

The followis3 strategies provide a composite picture of the recruiting

activities of LEAs in the study sample:

At colleges and universities:

- Special education directors spoke in person to various
special education and related services departments at local
colleges and universities.

- They established working relationships with appropriate
professional staff in these colleges and universities.

- They recruited selectively at specific colleges and
universities (not just those within a 20-mile radius); they
did this out of a commitment to find the best personnel.

- LEAs had recruiting booths at local colleges and attended
job fairs.

- They contacted career planning and placement people and
posted job announcements at these institutions.

LEAs advertised in newspapers, newsletters, and magazines of
professional associations.
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They did some recruitment out of
surrounding states.

They conducted national searches
hard-to-find personnel.

state, usually in other

for administrators or other

Most LEAs lamented that they could not offer teacher incentives because

of tight budgets. One LEA offered difficult-tohlre personnel a "system-wide

contract," meaning that they could guarantee a job to a college student
anywhere in the district upon graduation. Other LEAs gave provisional

certification, if necessary, to keep existing staff- -an action strongly

recommended by teacher unions --rather than offer real incentives to draw new
people into the district.

LEAs also commented on the difficulty of competing at job fairs with
"slick, out-of-state, professional recruiters" whose booths, marketing
materials, and recruiters drew more attention from prospective applicants.

The link between recruitment problems and supplies of personnel. SEAs
and LEAs agreed that recruitment problems will persist for personnel in areas
o: short supply. As pointed out earlier in this chapter, both SEAs have

formal relationships with their institutions of higher education (IHEs),

through which they try to influence IBE staff to counsel students to prepare

for program areas in which large numbers of positions are currently filled by

underqualified teachers, or for areas in which unfilled vacancies persist, or
for areas in which teadher-pupil ratios are pushing maximum limits.

Conclusions and Ins4hts

Findings from the pilot study led to the following conclusions and

insights about Om data that supported local personnel planning and hiring
decisions.

Available data were used to determine current, not projected demand.

Data that LIU used to determine their demand for permonvel focused on meeting

current needs of students for special education and related services. That is
what LEAs must do, and their present data systems and available data suit that
objective. LEAs did not project their future demand for particular kinds of
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personnel, nor did they see the need to do so for local programming and

Miffing.

SEAs in the pilot study were making some headway with techniques for

projecting the demand for particular kinds of personnel, but pointed out major

obstac/es to attempting to develop reliable long-term projections (beyond

three years).

As data moved up throush the system (from LEA to SEA to federal), the

data became less useful and accurate for measuring local demand for personnel.

Presently, the major channel through which OSEP obtains state-by-state data on

personnel demand is through SEAs, whose counts do not necessarily correspond

with LEA determinations. The preceding section of this chapter documented

possible reasons for such discrepancies.

Moreover, the most informative data summaries of SEAs pertained primarily

to interests of state-level policymakers, who did not necessarily ask the same

questions of the data from year to year, and whose questions did not always

match the information needs of federal-level policymakers. Finally, one SEA's

estimates of personnel demand were derived from unduplicated counts of stu-

dents; the other SEA's estimates were based on duplicated counts. Obviously,

these estimates are not comparable. (A point to consider for any future data

collection that seeks SEA estimates of local demand is accommodation for

differences in estimates due to use of unduplicated or duplicated counts.)

Because large LEAs were required to handle larger quantities of datak

they were more likely than small LEM' to have sophisticated data systems that

systematically maintained data and could make it more accessible in summary

form. The sheer volume of data that large LEAs (total enrollments above

20,000) handled made it necessary to institute systematic recordkeeping

procedures and relatively sophisticated data collection and management

strategies for a broad array of data.



Reporting routines were well worked out and running smoothly, although

reporting burden was increasing. In both states, various components of the

data collection and reporting process had improved steadily over the years,

and LEAs adhered to formal guidelines that SEAS provided. SEAs and LEAa in

the study sample observed that formal requirements and special requests for

data (from both state and local requestors) were increasing, in spite of

efforts to coordinate data collection activities.

Data that LEAs used to cietermine the need to hire appeared to be accurate.

LEAs updated district and classroom enrollment data at regular intervals (three

to four times a year), and local advisory boards and boards of education

provided further scrutiny.

LEAs and SEAs were unable to indicate the "cost' of collecting and main-

taining the data they used to determine demand for Apecial education ptrsonnel.

Reasons were changes in the nature and costs of resources for data mar'',

processing, analysis, and reporting, and the absence of formal cost-benefit

studies. At the LEA level especially, a major reason for being unable to cost

data-related tasks was that LEA staff :.arried out such tasks piecemeal through-

out the year, working them into their daily routines. (Obviously, more

sophisticated equipment is costly but promises eventually to reduce the time

for data processing, analysis, and reporting. Although mastering sophisticated

technology requires a significant investment of time at first, this diminishes

as the learning curve materializes.)

Lag time .!..n the system exceeds lead time in short-term prolections (up to

three years),. Lag time for the federal funding cycle (which starts two years

ahead of awards) and for grantees' programs to produce graduates (say, three

to five years) makes it questionable to base grant award decisions on short -

term projections, those most likely to be available from SEAs. SEAs acknowl-

edge major difficulties in using historical data for forecasting beyond three

years. (Even if every SEA could develop accurate fiveto ten-year projections

of personnel demand by level and handicapping condition, it is unclear what

that would tell SEAs to do about personnel preparation programs in their

respectivt states, how fast their IHEs could respond, and what the consequences

would be for addressing national and regional shortages.)
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V. Discussion and Implications for Recommending Next Stsps

Identifying Severe National Shortages Can Be Easy

Because teachers are employed in local districts, teacher supply and

demand is a truly local phenomenon. The pilot study suggested that identify-

ing shortages of special education personnel has quantitative and qualitative

aspects, which local special education decisionmakers specify in planning for

the upcoming school year. They express the magnitude and character of their

current demand for personnel In terms of numberø of positions, qualifications

desired of applicanti for those positions, and service needs of children they

want to meet by filling nositions with fully-qualified individuals. They can

specify the categories and speciality areas of personnel that are difficult to

find or (possibly) in short supply. They can describe exactly the employment

L2tting in which teachers will work.

This kind of local information is extremely relevant for the federal

targeting strategy. However, federal data requirements from states and aggre-

gated data do not provide a view of teacher demand with the clarity, accuracy,

and timeliness of that in local school districts. As the data from individual

districts is merged at the state level, and data from individual states is

merged at the federal level, the local data loses the qualities that made it

useful: a clear, accurate, and timely picture of teacher supply and demand in

a unique local district. Moreover, variations across districts that ware

apparent from the study's analysis of sample data argue against the utility of

statewide or even regional reporting.

Implications. Federal annual reporting requirements may be unjustified.

At a minimum, there is justification for seeking a more efficient, economical,

and less burdensome alternative. (See Recommendation #2 in Chapter VI.)

The Hard :eart Is Interpreting National Data On Demand

Even wit bet:er way to obtain data on shortages, the federal program

must still interpret that data to define and select priority areas, and justify
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its allocation of training resources among them. Interpreting national data

on demand requires understanding 'dr! factors that influence both demand and

supply of special education personnel.

Many important factors influence the demand for .ersftnnel. In the pilot

study, the HIRES model offered no single measure of demand. Numbers of

budgeted, unfilled vacancies (NO HIRES) and numbers of positions filled with

underqualified personnel did not answer questions like these: Why did the

vacancy occur? What is the pr....Ability that the vacancy will recur, ane how

soon? Can the training and recruitment aspects of the vacancy be distin-

guished? How long did the vacancy remain open? What types of locations are

over-represented where unfilled vacaacies persist?

Table 11 (at the end of this chapter) provides an organizing framework

for examining the components of personnel demand. The information in Table 11

was compiled from Tables 4, 5, &nd 6 in Chapter III. The "data questions"

provide a focus for future data gathering and research,

The last column of Table 11 suggests how various eata mdght be used by

federal program managers (or by decisimmakers at institutions of higher

education) to focus resources for personnel preparation. The actual utility

of the data for these purposes could be empirically evaluated.

Very little is known about the supply side. Who will actually accept

positions in special education for which they were trained? Who among former

teachers will return and when? 'Mich teachers will continue and for how long?

Who will enter from out of state? Under what conditions might a person decide

to teach (enter the supply pool)? How do economic and demographic factors

interact with state policies to increase or decrease supply? Haw are available

data on supply defined, computed, collected, and verified? (These questions

are based on discussions in Olson & Rodman, 1987, and in Hawley, 1986.)

Few IHEs have followup data an their trainees and what they do after

completing training for careers in special education. Neither SEAs nor LEAs

are tracking attrition and turnover in a manner that helps to predict the size

of the special education teacher force by category, specialty area, or the
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handicapping conditions they are qualified to address (Schafer & Duncan, 1984;

Schafer & Davis, 1986).

Manipulating a single variable may alter supply and demand dramatically.

Cansider the variable of state certification requirements. When a state

responds to its teacher shortage in a given subject area by lowering its

standards for who is qualified to teach, it at once increases the supply of

eligible applicants for vacant positions in that area, thereby making it

easier for local districts to fill their budgeted vacancies.

Alternatively, raising certification standards for teachers as a strategy

for improving the quality of services to children creates an immediate shortage

of staff who meet the higher requirements.

Writing on teacher supply and demand, Roth (1986) named three questionable

staffing practices that have become widespread in education generally, and

which are most likely to occur in personnel categories where demand exceeds

supply: (1) issuing emergency certifications; (2) providing alternative routes

to certification; and (3) out-of-field assignments-- allowing teachers to teach

outside of the field for which they were trained. Out-of-field teachin3 assign-

ments are obscured by state certification systems that allow teachers to teach

a wide range of subjects, or to teach children with a wide range of handicapping

conditions.

Implications. Understanding how various factors influence both supply and

demand helps to interpret national data on personnel in special education.

(See Recommendations #3 and #6 in Chapter VI.)

Data Ages Fast

Data that local districts provide is for current positions (filled or

unfilled), curreat enrollments of children with various handicapping conditions,

current certification status of their teachers, ane so forth. This information

is out of date by the time it la aggregated at the state level and then reported

to the Federal Government.



In fact, by the time the data reach the federal lrvel, the funding cycle

for awards two years hence is underway. Inevitably, then, data in states'

annual reports and information in their CSPD plans are not as useful as they

were intended for deciding how to target training resources.

Implication. Identify statistical means of improving the usefulness of

available data for targeting resources, e.g., for identifying trends and

assessing stability of various indicators of demand. (See Recommendation #4

in Chapter VI.)

Short-Term Projections Fall Short of the Lag Time in the System

Lag time in the system has several aspects. One is the federal funding

cycle, which starts two yearn ahead of awards. Add to that the time it takes

for grantees' programs to produce graduates (say, three to five years). Then,

schools of education need sufficient lead time to adjust their programs to

emerging priorities for personnel preparation, and to counsel students into

areas where demand will exceed supply.

Implication. Focusing federal trainins resources on the basis of

short-term projections is questionable. However, SEAs acknowledge major

difficulties in using historical data for forecasting beyond three years. A

recent survey determined that SEAs are reluctant to make projections beyond

the current year (Schofer & Duncan, 1984).

In addition, to be useful for targeting federal training resources to

emerging demand for personnel, projections must account for new service

delivery models requiring new types of personnel and staffing arrangements.

SEAs are unlikely to be able to predict when such shifts will occ!r, and how

dramatic technological advances and other "system changes" will alter the

future demand for special education services.*

111=k
* Even if every SEA could develop accurate five- to ten-year projections of

personnel demand by level and by handicapping condition, it is unclear what

that would tell SEAs to do about personnel preparation programs in their

respective states, how fast their IHEs could respond, and What the

consequences would be for addressing national and regional shortages.
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Prospects for Accurate Long-Range Forecasting Are Dismal

Over the past thirty years, the nation has seen major swings between

teacher shortages and teacher surpluses. If accurate long-range projections

of demand for special education teachers were available, schools of education

would welcome them in counseling their w.udents.

Projections of national school enrollment one or two decades into the

future can be achieved with reasonable accuracy, Lased on population demo-

graphics. Therefore, with assumptions about the stability of state guidelines

for teacher-pupil ratios, the total demand for teachers can be projected. The

problem lies in the necessity for projecting the perceived demand for teachers

with special certification to address students with particular categories of

need.

Although most Americans can agree on the value of devoting special effort

to the education of children with special needs, the amount of effort to be

put into their education is constantly at issue. Therefore, the funding for

special education is likely to vary with the political winds--and these winds

are responsive to a variety of unpredictable factors unrelated to either edu-

cation or children. The level of funding for educational programs over the

past twenty-five years gives caution for describing the future of special

education. Federal funding is a major force in determining the market for

special education teachers; that reason alone makes market projection perilous.

Even ignoring the political and litigious framework in which special

education operates, wide-ranging questions are constant about the appropriate

delivery of special education. In particular, issues of appropriate contexts,

conditions, forms, and levels of mainstreaming are likely to redefine the

market for personnel in special education for a long time to come.

Long-range projections also necessitate predicting human behavior, which

is often unpredictable, e.g., who will actually enter the teaching force and

who will leave, and for what reasons (Darling-Hammond for RAND, in an unpub-

shed concept paper for the Center for Statistics' current study of staffing

and schooling).
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Implication. Given this context, the estimation of demand for special

education teachers is still meaningful, but only within the range of time that

political forces are unlikely to have great effect. These projections, based

ln current measures of demand and demographic projections will serve some

the purposes of a strategy for targeting resources to areas of critical demand

for personnel. (See Recommendations #4 and #6 in Chapter VI.)

The Impact of Politics and Money in Shaping the Demand for Personnel
Obscures Children's Needs for Services

Decisiommakers in local school districts attempt to meet all the needs of

their students for special education and related services. True, many children

may have less severe needs resulting from their secondary handicapping condi-

tion (such as speech and language problems), but they are still needs that

should be served.

The pilot study's examination of local personnel planning and hiring

indicated that local decisionmakers weigh available options for meeting service

needs, and may decide not to hire if they can work out a satisfactory solution.

Unrevealed demand. Politics and money play a large part in "revealing"

the demand for personnel, and in effecting the ability of districts to attract

and retain quality teachers (Darling-Hammond, 1987; Hawley, 1986; and Settler

6 Settler, 1985).

Factors that contribute to "unrevealed demand" include: the availability

and level of funding for positions, which effect the overall ability of dis-

tricts to hire; state limitations on numbers of children that can be counted

(identified) in particular categorical areas; and representing service needs

of children according to their primary handicapping condition only (i.e., with

unduplicated, rather than duplicated, counts).

Implication. The real needs of children for services are obscured by

estimates of demand derived from counts of budgeted, unfilled vacancies;

positions filled; and the certification status of personnel in those positions.

(See Recommendation #7 in Chapter VI.)



Unclear Concepts and Terminology Further Complicate
Attempts to Pin Down Shortages and Focus Resources

Education Week (Olson & Rodman, 1987) quoted the National Academy of

Sciences' 107 interim report on teacher supply and denand saying that fuzzy

concepts and absence of agreed-upon terminology fuel the controversy about

whether or not there are teacher shortages. The Personnel Preparation Program

faces the same situation.

At present, inferences have to be made for how the federal program defines

terms such as supply, demand, shortage, and need. Reading the 1986 amendments

does not help much; the language says the program should focus resources in a

manner that meets the "demand" for personnel according to identified "short-

ages." Reading the program's regulatory language, grant announcements, and

data collection forms still leaves no basis for distinguishing between demand,

shortage, and need. For example, none of these sources makes clear the dis-

tinction between the "demand for personnel" and a child's "need for service."

"Supply" is hard to define precisely too. For instance, the "98-199 form"

that grantees fill out to report the numbers of persons trained dues not dis-

tinguish between those who are new teachers and others. Program regulations

require an emphasis on "preservice" training, implying a lesser emphasis on

special education teachers wbo are already employed. However, further sleuth-

ing would determine that "preservice" includes new teachers and continuing

teachers who are working toward full certification, or certification in a new

service category.

Reading grant announcements in each of the priority areas for new and

continuation funding implies several connotations for "shortages" that the

federal program is trying to address through training support: (1) unmet

needs of children for service; (2) market demand that exceeds the existing

supply of personnel in particular categories or specialty areas, and in

undesirable geographical areas, (3) underrepresentatiou of minorities in the

supply of special education and related services personnel; and (4) inadequate

numbers of fully-qualified personnel, including those to meet the needs of

newly-identified service groups (e.g., infant service providers).
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The pilot study suggested that local districts define shortages in both

quantitative and qualitativi! terms. Shortages included (1) budgeted, unfilled

vacancies; (2) positions filled with underqualified staff; and (3) categorics

of personnel wbo were especially hard to recruit, and so forth.

Implication. The targeting strategy requires clarification, as do key

terms in the law, the regulations, grant announcements, and data collection

forms. To do so requires agreeing on: (1) the nature of shortages that can

be addressed through training; and (2) realistic expectations for the program's

targeting efforts, given the legislative mandate, available resources, and the

inability to guarantee that those who complete training will enter the market

(supply) for careers in special education. (See Recommendations #1 and #5 in

Chapter VI.)

Given these implications, what suggestions are in order? The next

chapter presents the study team's recommendationsmost f)r implementation

now, some to be implemented over the longer term.



IMES:

Table 11

The Composite Rooftree of HIRES:
A Framework for Focusing Future Research

All data would be collected by categorical area of special edWcation.

Wtsrlefe.1218m4

All data would be obtained in Fell of the school year.

The Proxy for Demand The Variables That Data Questions To De

That Is Aftociated Were Associated With #211111.CRULt-giagUALVA
ROTE: Each "level" in a measure With This Loma (1k1 HIRES/RD RIM At

of local demand for Th1s_100Vel of Demand MOTE: Underline denotes

personnel. (Refer to Ch. III, (Refer to Ch. breakouts for data

(Refer to Ch. Ill, Tables 4, 5, 6) Table 6) Table 6) collection.

Level ;: Oudeetqd. unfilled position

This measure represents the mopt
critical demand for personnel t the
local level. An LEA in unable to
fill a position that has been
approved by the local board of
Education, for which funding will
support fully-qualified (i.e.,
certified) individual in that
position.

Geographic location

Rconomic incentives
or disincentives

District employment
requirements (e.g..
UTZ exam)

Recruitment problems

(*) The proxy for demand thet the pilot study examined wes HIRES/ED HIRES.

104

REST COPY AVAILABLE

(aster to_C11.13,.._ Table _10)

What is the geographic
location of the vacancy?

Whet it the distribution
of vacancies across
locations?

Hew do local salary scales
compare with salary scales
for competing opportuni-
ties?

What incentives/disiwann-
tivee aro in place, and
with what consequences for
hiring and retaining
personnel?

Examples of How the Data
Hey Be Useful for Targeting
Resource, for Personnel

Prevaret$On (and Recruitment)
NOTE: FUture studies will empiri-

cally test the date's util-
ity for decisionmekinA.

Persistent vacencise in existing
program areas suggest need to
increase production in existing
training progreas.

Data indicate areas of critical
shmrteges.
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Table 11 (continued)

Lewel of Oemend

SOTS: Each "level" is a measure
of piece of the local
demand for personnel.

(Refer to Ch. III, Tables 4, 5, 6)

The Prosy for Demand
That Is Associated
With This le11f***1

(Refer to Ch.
Table 6)

The Variables Thst
Were Associated With
HISSSFSO SIMS At

thilideariALMARL.
(War to Ch. III,

Table 6)

Level Position filled but witb
MiltniOnnitilnUMMIAL

This measure represents the next
most critical demand for personnel
at the local level. An LiA is able
to fill an approved, budgeted
position, but fills it with an
individual who is pn4ereualifle4.

"Underqualified" means having less
then full certification, i.e.,

o uncertified personnel

o not-fullv7certified personnel

HIRE

(**) State certifica-
tion practices

Size/proximity of
local mipply of
personnel (implica-
tions for recruitment)

State programmdng
policies and prior-
ities

Local staffing
decisions

Data Questions To B.

AnimennLALIMAIILWAI

SOTS: Underline denotes
breakouts for data
collection

(Re( er to molt, table 10)

Is the person

(*)--pot Tertiflad
(i.e., having certifi-
cation, but needing
additional credits,
e.g., provisionally
certified)?

Information on these vari-
ables is also important to
consider in interpreting
data on MISES.

(°) Findings from the pilot study wAggested that these data are likely to be available from LIAs.

Ibmamples of Mow the Data
May Be Useful for Targeting
Sesources for Personnel

Preparation land Recruitaent)
e ine: Future studies will empiri-

cally test the deta's util-
itY for dicieloneakiint

Indicates mimes where training in
these specialised skills is needed.

Applying a turnover factor to these
numbers may help predict future
shortage areas.

(**) Findings from the pilot study suggested that any effort to determine aid interpret current and project demand for personnel on a nations2 basis,
using WIRES (WO WIRED as proxy for demand, will have to include efe..s on the key (**) variable associated with the specific "level of
demand," and make that data comparable.

(***) The proxy for demand that the pilot study examined was HIRES/NO WIRSS.
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Table 11 (continued)

temELRENmiM

DOTS: Each "level" is a me2sure
of a piece of the local
demand for personnel.

(defer to Ch. III, Tebles 4, S. 6)

Tho Proxy for Demand
That Is Associated

(Refer to Ch. III,
Table 6)

Level 3; Sep poeitien filled with
fully-qualified yereonpel

This measure represents demand that
did not exist before. An LIA creates
a new position and fills it with a
fully-qualified individual.

The Variables That
Were Associated With

WIRS8/110 HIM At
This 14Vek_2 f Demand
(Refer to Ch. III,

Table 6)

HIRE
(See next page.)

Data questions To De

#9931MISULtthl.

MOTS: Underline denotes
breekouts for data
collection

(1412.91:11a_lableJAL

I. the person

(*)--nimiLaaallad for
special education?

(*) --tram the existing pool
of qualified special
education teachers
(i.e., moving around
in the system)?

Did the person hired case
from en INS (or LRA)
(*)--ip the tate?
(*)--outside the state?

Did the now posikion arise
from

(*)--a minzarie area
(with enrollments of
students with a "new"
or redefined st of
handicapping condi-
tions)?

(*)--mateuggegggn (to
absorb increases in
enrollments)?

(*) Findings from the pilot study suggested that these data are likely to be available from Ws.

(50)

Seamples of How the Data
Ray De Useful for Targeting

Resources for Personnel

SOTS: Puture studies will empiri-
cally test the data's util-
ity for decisionaoking.

Suggests areas where the existing
pool is able to moot demand (for
now).

Suggests areas where training
programa should be maintained
or impended.

Has implications for recruiting for
various areas of special education.

Sugsests extent to which state's
personnel production institutions
meet local demand for personnel.

Suggests new skills are required
and perhaps new service delivery
models.

Suggests need to ewpand personnel
preparation in these areas.

Findings frau the pilot study susgested that any effort to determine and interpret current and project demand for personnel on national basis,

using ptass (110 HIM) as prowl for demand, will have to include data on the key (**) variable associated with the specific "level of

demand," and maks that data comparable.

The proxy for desand that the pilot study examined was HIRES/NO HIRES.
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Table 21 (continued)

vie_ AL, cd_REEM The Proxy for Demand The Variables That Data questions To Se

Itet Is Associated Were Associated With AggeSIL912MIAVUALoel
NOTE: Rach "level" is a measure With This Level(***) WIRSS/Y0 KIM At

of a piece of the local This Level of Dowd MOTS; Underline denotes

demand for personnel. (Refer to Ch. III, (Refer to Ch. III, breakouts for data

(Refer to Ch. Tables 4, 5. 6) Table 6) Table 6) collection

eeel 3: Row Position filled with
fully-qualified PersOnnel
(continued)

(**) Student enroll-
ments (within
guidelines for
minimum/maximum
teacher-pupil
ratios)

Student eligibility
criteria

State programming
policies end prior-
ities

tobIY1 Tabl 10)

For this position, what
is the
tog- -maximum allowable

teacher-pupil ratio
(official state euide-

lines)?
togactual teacher-pupil

ratio?

Informatics on these
variables is also impor-
tant to consider in
interpreting data on
HUES.

(*) Findings from the pilot study suggested that these date are likely to be available from LEAL

Examples of Row the Data
Rey De Useful for Targeting
Resources for Personnel

Preparation (entilerruitment)
NOTE: FUture studies will empiri-

cally test the data's util-
ity for decisionmaklne.

(Although state guidelines for
teacher-pupil ratios is a key
variable associated with HIRES,
it warrants a special study to
determine whether and how it will
be useful for making decisions
about personnel preparation
programs.)

(**) Findings from the pilot study suggested that any effort to determine and interpret current and project demand for peraonnel on a national basis,

using HIRES (PO HIM) es a proxy for demand, will hese to include data on the key (**) variable associated with the specific "level of

demand," and make that data comparable.

(***) The proxy for demand that the pilot study examined was HIRES/10 HIRSS.



Table 11 (continued)

lmeel pf Demand

VOTE: Each "level" is a measure
of a piece of the local
demand for personnel.

(Refer to Ch. III, Tables 4, 5, 6)

The Proxy for Demand
Thet Is Associated
With This Level(see)

(Refer to Ch. III,
Table 6)

The Variables That
Were Associated With

HIRES/10 MIR'S At

(Refer to Ch. III,
Tabis 6)

Date Questions To De
Answered et ORA/LEA Level,

NOTE:

Refe

Underline denotes
breakouts for data
collection
to bl

Examples of How the Data
nay Be Useful for Targeting

Resources for Personnel
Preparation (and Retruitment)

VOTE: Future studies will empiri-
cally test the dets's util-
t o sionmakin

Level 4: Enisting position filled
with fully-quatirw
mammal

An LEA fills an already existing
position with $ fully-qualified
individual. For whatever reason
that position has been vacated, it
represents a demand for personnel.

HIRE

Teacher attrition
or turnover

Questions about the puma
hired are the same as for
Level 3 above.

Did the vecent posit'on
arise from
(5)--transfer within dis-

trict to a non-teaching
position or to regular
education?

(*)--retirment?
(5)- -deeth?

--transfer out of dis-
trict, but within
special education?

--career change?

Whet are characteristics of
Pes/tlens?

--age
--number of years taught
in the specialty area

--certification status
--sex

(5) Findings from the pilot study summated that these date are likely to be available from LEM.

Identifies "tough" areas for
retaining special education stain',
which in turn way require improved
training programs (e.g., ore and
different pimento experience).

High transfer rate (e.g., out of
the ME area) may indicate a slack-
ening lamand in that area.

Suggests areas where there will be
a continuing demand for Personnel.

Suggests point at which turnover
stabilises, e.g., after Z years of
age, after Y years of service.

Shomw where highest attrition rate
is (e.g., provisionally certified
persons).

(54) Findings fro' the pilot study smallest. that any effort to determine and interpret currant and project demand for personnel on a ngtimpl bests,

using magutmo WIRES) as a proxy for demand, will have to include data on the key (Ike) variable associated with the specific "level of

demand," and make that date comparable.

(*Mt) The proxy for demand that the pilot rtudy examined was MIRES/NO HIRES.
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Table 11 (continued)

Level of Demand The Proxy for Demand The Variables That Data Questions To Se Examples of How the Date

That Is Associat.4 Were Associated With AnsuerWlist the pEA Lorak Hay De Useful fe* Targeting

NOTR: Each "level" is a measurer With This Level(***) MIRES/NO HIRES At Resources for Personnel

of a piece of the local Thal Idevel of Demand NOTX: Underline denotes Preparation (and Xecruiteejlt)

demand for personnel. (Refer to ch. III, (Refer to Ch. III, breakouts for data NOTE: Future studies will empiri-

(Refer to Ch. III, Tables 4, 5, 6) Table 6) Table 6) cont.:Um
(Refer to Ch.IV. Tehls 10)

cally test the data's util-
itvior decielonmikine.

Ler_LviSt_Eekiktt_mtAm_fillognat

with less-thenzgualitv
personnel

An LEA fills an existing position
with a fully-qualified individual,
but the district is less-than-
satisfied with the person's quality
or competence to teach in that

position.

Quality of supply
(appropriateness of
IKE training, individu-
al competence)

Unlike Levels 3 end 4, it
Is strictly the individual
in the position and not the
nature of the position it-
self that represents the
demand et this level.

However, data questions are
unfeasible. No one hes yet
produced widely accepted
"quality indicators" that
could be applied to deter-
mine respects in which a
persOn wee ill-prepared or
othemwlse unable to perform
satisfactorily in the

which he or she was hired.

(A) Findings from the pilot study suggf.sted that these data are likely to be available from LEAs.

(**) Findings from the pilot study suggested that any effort to determine and interpret current and project demand far personnel on a notional basis,

using HIRES (NO HIRES) as a proxy for demand, will have to include data on the key (**) variable associated with the specific "level of

demand," and make that data comparable.

The proxy for demand that the pilot tudy examined was HIRES/NO HIRES.
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VI. Recommendations

The discussion and implications in Chapter V provided the context for the

recommendations in this chapter. That context is important for readers to

recall when they review and assess these recommendations.

The recommendations are divided into two sets. The first set is for

implementation now. In the study team's judgment, they respond to the federal

program's mandate to target resources to the demand for personnel to be

train, "based on identified state, regional, and national shortages" (the

legislative language).

The second set of recommendations is for implementation over the longer

term. They respond to the necessity for OSEP and the Division of Personnel

Preparation (DPP) to understand personnel supply and demand in all its

complexity. This understanding will improve OSEP's and DPP's ability to (1)

interpret data on personnel demand, (2) use the data appropriately for setting

program priorities and focusing resources, and (3) justify funding decisions

to officials in the Federal Government and to program constituents (e.g.,

personnel preparation providers, their professional organizations, SEAs).

Recommendations to Implement Now

Recommendation #1. Decide the level(s) of demand that the federal ro ran can

address and match data collection to this policy objective.

To meet its legislative mandate, the Personnel Preparation Program must

direct its resources to training in "areas of critical demand" to address

current and emerging shortages of fully-qualified personnel ;rho are available

to provide education and related services to children and youth who are

handicapped. The pilot study suggested that (1) "budgeted, unfilled vacancies"

and (2) "positions filled with underqualified personnel" represent the most

critical, current demand for personnel in the nation's local school districts.



At a minimum, then the federal program should focus resources on the

demand for specific_types of personnel that these two indicators represent.

This recommendation is also consistent with the federal program's desire to

target resources in a manner consistent with local demand.

Implementing this recommendation will require OSEP to consider the:

utility and rurrency of data now on hand at the federal 1eveL
for developing national, regional, and state profiles of
demand (e.g., at the minimum target range proposed above)

adequacy of current data collection and reporting forms that

SEM use to obtain information from local districts and to

relay data to the Federal Government

For example, the 1982 requirement to report "positions needed" defined

this statistic as a combination of budgeted, unfilled vacancies and positions

filled by personnel who are not fully certified. To target as proposed above,

the current reporting requirement should have separated these elements: (1)

unfilled positions; (2) positious filled with uncertified personnel; (3)

positions filled with not-fully-certified personnel.

However, pilot study data suggested that, even with appropriate

breakouts, these numbers are insufficient for identifying local shortases.

Additional, qualitative information is required to determine the specific

nature of the shortage, and whether or not it can be addressed b training.

This additional information includes variables that affect local personnel

planning and hiring decisions and the ability to meet the local demand for

personnel. These variables include geographic location and economic

incentives/disincentives (data relevant to demand that is represented by

"budgeted, unfilled vacancies"); and certification practices, size and

proximity of local supply of personnel, and programming policies and

priorities (data relevant to demand that is represented by "positions

filled with underqualified personnel").

Of course, there is no guarantee that local districts will replace

underqualified personnel with fully-qualified applicants if they become

available, or that newly-graduated and fully-qualified individuals will
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actually enter the special education careers for which they are trained.

These are examples of ambiguities on the demand side and the supply side,

respectively.

Finally, abandon or drastically reduce current reporting requirements of

SEAs if these data are not useful for targeti or for other OSEP purposes.

If the data are useful, clarify for what; if some data are virtually useless

or have marginal utility, drop those requirements, p.mding further study.

(See Recommendation #6.)

Recommendation #2. In the absence of useful data for predicting teacher
su .1 and demand in a national market4 use ine eusive

methods that obtain a quick fix on areas of current and
emerging demand.

A small-scale survey of a representative sample of local districts

(LEAs), high-producing institutions of higher education (IliEs), and states

(SEAs) with good data and data systems might yield a profile of local,

regional, and national demand for personnel that provides a view similar to

that of large-scale, definitive, costly studies. Periodic surveys and pilot

studies (such as this one) seem to be a feasible way to monitor supply and

demand for special education personnel.

For example:

The pilot study suggested that local special education decision-
makers define their demand for personnel in terms of numbers
and service needs of children. They can (1) identify the areas

in which they are currently experiencing shortages, (2) indicate

the magnitude or severity of a shortage, and (3) identify the
nature of applicants' and staffs' deficiencies for meeting

children's needs in the local service setting.

Telephone calls to a sample of bigh-producius. IREs representing
states or regions of the country could determine what recruiters

who contact them are looking for. Learning that every graduate
of a particular specialty area has three job offers, for
example, would suggest that the specialty is in short supply

relative to demand.



SEAs with relatively sophisticated data systems, whose files

retain links to each LEA, may be able to produce within-state

regional profiles of current supply and demand for special
education personnel, possibly with breakouts by category,

specialty area, or handicapping condition.

Data can be analyzed to obtain rough estimates by special education

category of (1) the magnitude, nature, and trends for service needs, (2) the

demand for qualified personnel trained to meet those needs, and (3) "projected"

shortages (from time series data). The analysis should identify, to the extent

possible, the service delivery needs that can be met through a training

function.

To determine the merits or drawbacks of this approach (or alternative

options),* consider the following:

Does it provide information that

- is useful for identifying shortage areas?

identifies the nature of children's needs for specific

kinds of services?

- suggests the nature of training required to qualify a

person to provide those services?

- is useful for defining and selecting priority areas for

funding ("competition areas")?

- is useful for apportioning funds among competition areas?

- is useful for making grant award decisions?

Is the effort worth the time and cost?

Is it acceptable to program officials? to those to whom

they are accountable? to program constituents?

To what extent is the information objective, verifiable, and

reliable?

* A useful discussion of criteria for evaluating options for information

systems is in "The Development of An Information System to Identify

Rehabilitation Personnel Shortages: Suggested Options" (Hastings, Hayward, &

LeBlanc, 1984).
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Implement this recommendation in collaboration with the recently funded

areersatIiJaplontinSpeciEducatioClearimhouseonCn. The Clearing-

house is developing and field testing promising methods for gathering good

data to use for estimating current and projected personnel shortages.

Recommendation #3. Plan data collection in collaboration with SEAS1

LEAs, IH14_, and major professional orsanizations.

Whenever federal requirements call for new or modified data collection,

develop plans in collaboration with SEAs that have good data systems

(including CSPD), and with expert representatives from LEAs, IHEs, and major

national professional organizations and their task forces and committees

(e.g., NASDSE, CEC, HECSE, ASHA).

Representatives of the first two groups (SEAs and LEAs) participated in

this pilot study and provided insights for interpreting personnel data and for

building a good data system. Representatives of the last two groups (two

consultants who were formally and informally associated with IHEs and major

national professional organizations) commented on the design for the pilot

study and reviewed a draft of the present report. All of these individuals

share credit for the list of specific suggestions that follows.

For new data collection, work with SEA/LEA representatives to

agree on:

questions to be answered by the data. (This will ensure that

data address questions of interest to SEAs and LEAs and will

provide national, regional, and state-by-state information

that is of use at federal, state, and local levels.)

how to design/modify data collection forms. (The reporting

fonnat should serve a variety of purposes.)

amount of lead time that SEAs and LEAs need to prepare for

data collection

availability and costs of ottaining useful data

feasibility of obtaining data or other information that may be

related to "unrevealed demand--demand that is not apparent

from only the counting and reporting of numbers. Relevant

data and information include certification practices, status



of child-find activity, enrollment caps on certain handicap-
ping conditions, maximum teacher-pupil ratios vs. actual
teacher-pupil ratios (by handicapping condition or area),
grouping for instruction, demographic factors, and recruitment

difficulties.

minimizing burden at the school building level. (Otherwise,

the data collection could hinder the efforts of local
personnel to provide adequate special education and related
services to students.)

nature, form, and delivery of technical assistance in how to
fill out new forms

During the above planning process, obtain feedback froa the supply,

side--representatives of IHEs and prAngong organizations., which represent

important constituencies for the federal program. The purpose of involving

them is to decide whether the data to be reported, the distinctions in

reporting it, and the questions to be answered can tell IHEs anything that

will help them to:

improve their personnel preparation programs

decide whether they need to cut back programs in some areas
and build up programs in other areas

improve and focus recruitment and incentives

For example, distinguishing between new and existing positions, and among

sources of hires, conceivably will help IHEs market to different groups of

prospective students, and would aid their decisionmaking in modifying and

scheduling their offerings.

In addition, ask IHEs whether or not they use such data in their attempts

to estimate demand for personnel as a basis for program planning. Obtain

their reasons for using different kinds of data. Obtain their perspectives on

the utility of the data given the variations across school districts.

Finally, administer future data collection through a state's CSPD

"operation." However, the success of the effort will depend on federal

leadership--support, encouragement, and technical assistance.



Recommendation 14. Conduct feasibility studies of statistical means for

improving the utility of available data.

Such studies could be modest but very creative efforts, subject to

validation in a larger future study. For example, the aLalysis of sample data

in this report demonstrates the feasibility of a "ratio estimation" method to

produce national estimates of demand.

Examples of additional feasibility atudies of statistical manipulations

of data include:

ways of adjusting certain data elemehts to correct for known

tendencies toward over- or underestimation of demand

ways of makitg data comparable for use in making national,

regional, and statewide estimates of demand to identify

critical areas of shortage

developing a series of ratio and difference measures Which

considered jointly could describe a district's special

education staffing situation

how far into the fv.ture projections ciw be made that provide

useful data for targeting and lor long-range planning

Recommendation 15. Wee on definitions of terms that the Federal Government

uses in statements about targeting critical areas of

demAnd for personrel.

In this pilot exudy, these were relevant definitions:

demand In the economic sense of "supply and demand," the

quantity of a commodity or service wanted at a

specified price and time, e.g., services provided by

special education personnel

In special education, demand for personnel is driven

by enrollments (numbers of special education

students and their handicapping conditions), and by

the amount of federal funding (PL 94-142) that

reaches the local district.

In the pilot study, 'demand" was equivalent to the

need to hire." In turn, the need to hire (and the



outcomes of the hiring process) were associated with

five levels of demand:

Level 1:

Level 2:

Budgeted, unfilled positions

Positions filled but with under -
qualified personnel

Level 3: New positions filled with fully-
qualified personnel

Level 4: Existing positions filled with fully-

qualified personnel

Level 5: Existing positions filled with fully-
qualified but lesb-than-quality
personnel (qualitative issue of a
certified individual's teaching
competence)

need the requirements of children and youth for special
education and related services

The pilot study avoided using 'need" as a synonym
for "demand." It distinguished between the need for

services (by those who are handicapped) and the

demand for personnel (the need to hire).

shortages budgeted, unfilled positions for special education
and related services personnel

supply

In the pilot study, SEAs and LEAs extended this
definition of "shortages" to include positions
filled with personnel who were underqualified
(uncertified or not fully certified). The LEAs

extended it even further to include categories of

personnel who were difficult to recruit (hard to

find, in limited supply).

che quantity of a commodity or service offered for

sale at a specified price and time, e.g., services
provided by special education personnel

In special education, the supply of personnel within

a state comes from four major pools:

(1) new teachers (college graduates, including
newly-certified teachers)

(2) former teachers (re-entering special education

careers)



HIRE

(3) continuing teachers

(4) out-of-state teachers

a vacancy in a position, which is filled with
personnel as a result of the local planning and
hiring process

In the pilot study, HIRE(S) as a single measure was
not an accurate estimate of demand, but rather a
composite of several measures, each of which had to

be examined separately. Each component measure: in
turn, was associated with variables that required

examination. (For example, the component measure of
"position(s) filled with underqualified personnel"
requires that the associated variable of "state
certification practices" be examined.)

NO HIRE a vacancy in a position, which remains unfilled as a

result of the local planning and hiring process

a budgeted, unfilled position representing a

critical demand for personnel

revealed the demand for personnel that is apparent from the

demand counting of budgeted vacancies, current staffing
levels by category

unrevealed the demand for personnel that is not apparent from

demand such counts

An example of unrevealed demand is using unduplicated

vs. duplicated counts of students and their primary/

secondary handicapping conditions to determine the

number of personnel required to provide services.

Use the agreed upon terms consistently in data collection forms, grant

announcements, internal plannirg documents, program regulations, and public

statements. For example, the 1982 regulations ask SEAs to report additional

positions "needed" for the current reporting year, and instruct SEAs to

include in that figure "positions open but not filled" and "positions filled

with uncertified personnel." As worded, the request obscures concepts and

data elements that the above definitions clarify.



Recommendations to Implement Over the Longer Term

Recommendatiou #6. Work closely with the new Clearinghouse,* and support new
studies when apropriatel to systematically build a
comprehensive data base that is useful for targeting
current and emerging demand for personnel.

This is a long-term investment in information that could improve OSEP's

and DPP's understanding of (and access to information about) factors that

influence the magnitude and nature of demand. Understanding bow these

imi.ortant factors affect the balance of the supply-demand equation will help

OSEP and DPP to: (1) interpret and use data on demand for targeting federal

training resources, and (2) pravide documentation of their decisions to

officials in the Federal Government and to program constituents in the

personnel preparation system. (These are assumptions to verify empirically.)

The key elements of this recommendation are:

an organizing framework

a coordinated approach

an active working relationship with the Clearinghouse on

Careers and Employment in Special Education

information gaps that call for collaboration now

An organizing framework. Table 11, at the end of the preceding chapter,

offers a possible framework for systematically gathering information and

augmenting a database on personnel demand in special education. It provides a

structure and logic which build on the pilot study's analysis of the local

personnel planning and hiring process and its outcomes (thz HIRES model and

its associated variables).

* The 1986 amendments to the Education of the Handicapped Act established a

national Clearinghouse on Careers and Employment in Special Education. Its

broad purpose is to organize, assess, disseminate, and promote the use of

timely, reliable information that pertains to career choice, conditions of

employment, and identified needs for special education and related services

personnel. The major groups of institutional clients are local and state

education agencies (LEAs, SEAs) and institutions of higher education (IHEs).
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A framework should also be developed for examining personnel supply.

(The new Clearinghouse may be doing that.)

A coordinated approach. Conducting further studies depends upon answers

to questions such as those the Clearinghouse will consider as it organizes and

assesses the quality and utility of existing information on personnel supply

and demand: What is already known? Is it useful for identifying current and

emerging shortages? Can deficiencies in the information be remedied through

existing data collection and reporting mechanisms, or is a new study the best

strategy for improving the data? What are promising sources for the desired

date?

Answero to these questions mill suggest appropriate next steps, which are

apt to include more than one approach. Thus, it makes sense for OSEP, DPP,

and the Clearinghouse to coordinate future quests for data.

An active working relationship between OSEP/DPP and the Cleariaghouse.

Officially, DPP is responsible for administering the Clearinghouse contract.

However, a formal agre .ent of the working relationship might establish the

federal program as an i.,,ortant client, one which stands to benefit from the

database and expertise the Clearinghouse will develop.

Information _gaps that call for collaboration NOW. A working relationship

is pest exemplified by collaborating to address critical information needs,

such as:

the nature and variation among states' certification require-

ments. The Clearinghouse may already have obtained this

existing information from the Council for Exceptional Children

(CEC) and other sources.

the nature of the zupply side, of the supply-demand equation.

Information gaps include the sources of supply; the size and

characteristics of these pools; the probability that members

of each pool enter careers in special education for which they

were trained; whether current trainees are new or continuing

teachers; the certification status and attrition/turnover

rates for special education teachers who are currently

employed special education teachers; relationships among
factors such as certification status and attrition, age and

attrition, and so forth.

1;2P



forecastini models. nne major problem of existing models is
fhe inability to represent the effects of market mechanisms
that may be implemented to offset shortages and tight budgets,
e.g., exceed desired class sizes; allow less-than-fully
certified personnel to fill slots; modify programs (Olson &
Rodman, 1987). Anothrr serious problem for model builders is
providing the lead time the personnel preparation system
requires te design and test training models that equip
personnel to provide quality services--plus the years it takes
for trainees to graduate.

Further cnnsiderations. Future research and information on personnel

demand must also account for the following, in addition to the data and

information that Table 11 inelv,ies:

funding and enrollments. This report has emphasized the
overriding importance of these two variables in shaping the
number and nature of available positions (filled and unfilled).

the hase number of positions (filled and unfilled). This

vyuld tell the Personnel Preparation Program (and IHEs) the
size of the market, where the jobs are, and how they are

ibanging.

a regular education baseline. Educating policymakers about
areas of critical demand for special education personnel will
be easier if they can compare that data against similar
information for education in general. For example, math and

science are two areas of regular education widely acknowledged
to be suffering severe shortages of fully-qualified teachers.
However, comparable data for special education reveal
dramatically greater shortages for certain categorical areas
(Lai,,ritzen, 1986).

Whatever focus a new study might take, any data collection should include

both LEAs and SEAs. As the pilot study 4emmstrated inquiry at the local

level helped to get beneath the nueters aixi labels, to clarify concepts and

terminology, and to reveal the hove aro; vhys. But inquiry at the SEA level is

also essential.

For example, SEA data linked tn individual LEAs may be available for

analysis, and for comparison with data obtained from LEAs in the study. For

the study component that focuses on Level 2 demand (positions filled, but with

underqualified staff), inquiry at the SEA level is important because state

guidelines and requirements obviously affect local programming, personnel
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planning and hiring, and staffing practices. What do individual states allow

with regard to placing personnel who are underqualified in classrooms? What

is the range of definitions across the states for personnel who are under-

qualified? What programming policies are connected with policymaking and

underqualified personnel? Inquiry at the SEA level will enable cross-state

comparisons regarding certification practices, definitions, policies.

Collecting data by categorical area is also important. To examine

personnel demand in states that are noncategorical will require special

consideration. For example, a study of state certification practices might

obtsin data on qualifications of teadhers and data on the types of students

they are teaching.

Recommendation #7. Seek a viable and acceptable way to base estimates of
personnel demand on the needs of children and youth for
special education and related services.

This recommendation could be implemented as part of Recommendation #2

("small-scale surveys and pilot studies"); it is intended to supplement

existing sources of information.* Following is the rationale for doing so.

The federal program wants to support the preparation of personnel to meet

demand at the local level, and to establish priorities based on actual needs

of the field. Therefore, a targeting strategy to accomplish this must be

based an data and information that express the magnitude and nature of that

local demand.

The pilot study suggested that local districts define their demand for

personnel this way: "teachers with certain qualifications and competencies

* The federal program solicits advice from knowledgeable professionals in the

field prior to defining annual priorities, and requires "needs statements"

and supporting documentation in grant applications to justify grant support.

The federal program has relied to a large extent on experts' and grant

applicants' assessments of personnel demand in the absence other useful and

widely accepted data. (Neither states' CSPD plans nor statistics in their

annual data reports have been adequate for this purpose.)
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who can meet the particular configuration of children's needs that defines the

position they are being hired to fill."

This very important qualitative information was masked by statistics such

as those the pilot study produced, which were based on numbers of budgeted

vacancies that were filled or not filled, and on numbers of qualified or

underqualified "hires."

Being able to estimate the number of NO HIRES and HIRES does not reveal

enough about children's service needs to suggest a focus for federal training

funds (i.e., the kinds of training and training models that might produce

graduates with the desired qualifications).

The study team recognizes that implementing some of the above

recommendations will entail a selling job for OSEP with its constituencies

(IREs, SEAs, major professional organizations wilich influence the field), and

within the Department of Education. The next chapter discusses points that

may be raised when debates occur, and identifies positions that OSEP may or

may not wish to take regarding the federal role.



VII. Further Considerations

This chapter presents considerations that reflect discussions with the

work group and the two consultants for the strategy evaluation, with some of

the interviewees in the pilot study, and among members of the study team. The

purpose of including this In a closing chapter to the final report is to focus

further discussion among OSEP staff as they consider how best to implement

recommendations from the strategy evaluation.

Should OSEP Bypass SEAs to Obtain Data?

SEAs in the pilot study and experts who have studied personnel supply and

demand in special education acknowledge that personnel data collection has not

been a high priority in any state. They also comment that the great variation

in how states collect data presents problems for obtaining useful information

through SEA channels for a national (central) data system.

Without proposing an "SEA-bypass" alternative, earlier chapters described

a restricted set of data (HIRES/140 HIRES and certain other variables) that

were likely to be available from LEAs. Local decisionmakers used the

information to determine the need to hire special education personnel. SEAs

used the LEA data and other information selectively to answer questions of

importance to the SEA or the legislature. Although some of the data elements

had originally been linked to individual LEAs and even to individuals, there

was no way for parties outside the SEA to access the original (linked) data

files directly by computer, nor to purchase files for independent analysis.

SEAs that participated in the pilot study had been chosen because they

represented "the best" among those SEAs reputed to know how to develop and

maintain good data systems for analyzing personnel supply and demand. They

had become extremely proficient in designing data collection forms and

procedures that yielded close to 100% response rates and accurate LEA

reporting. They had developed strong credibility with their LEAs by providing

useful feedback and assistance.



For any special data collection that bypasses the SEA, especially in

states where SEAs have established credibility with LEAs, it will be vital to

involve SEA staff in promoting the effort. But it may be unrealistiz to

expect SEAs to support such an effort wholeheartedly, with the enthusiasm and

commitment that can make their own data collection efforts successful.

Al

From What Level Should Targeting of Federal ReLJurces Se Pursued?

Whatever position OSEP takes on this question must have a rationale, that

is, an underlying logic consistent with the goals and objectives of the

Personnel Preparation Program.

The goal evaluation documented the rationale for a federal role in

personnel preparation, and articulated the program's logic (Campeau, et al.,

22.. cit.). The following overview of these logical antecedents and

underpinnings is included here in abbreviated form to provide a context for

considering the present question.

Why is there a Personnel Preparation Program at all? Why not
leave universities, states, and local education agencies (LEAs),
or others entirely to their own deviLes to train personnel to
provide education and related services to childrer and youth who

are handicapped?

The reasoning proceeds that these children will not have an
opportunity to achieve their full potential unless three

conditions are met: (1) there are sufficient numbers of
qualified personnel specially trained to provide them the
benefits of effective and appropriate education; (2) the qualitx
of such specialized personnel is sufficient; and (3) the system

for personnel development has the capacity to meet the demands

for both quantity and quality of specially-trained personnel.

If left to its own devices, the reasoning goes, the system will
not attain these three aims in a timely fashion nor in a compre-

hensive enough manner without external stimuli. In short, the

appropriate role for the Federal Government is a catalytic one.

For example, the Federal Government is in a uniquely advantageous

position to: highlight priorities of national concern; muster
resources and information on behalf of the system as a whole;

provide a national perspective on current and emerging needs (at

all levels) for particular types of specialized personnel, model

programs, curricula, etc.; identify and encourage replication of
state-of-the-art practices in personnel preparation; and maintain
national visibility for special education personnel development

(all levels).
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The ultimate beneficiaries of the Federal Government's investment
in personnel preparation programs are children and youth vho are
handicapped. On their behalf, the program holds itself
accountable for three objectives: (1) produce more qualified
personnel, (2) improve the quality of personnel trained, and
(3) exuand the capacity of the system for personnel development.

In the goal evaluation, the work group identified eight major strategies

that the Personnel Preparation Program uses to achieve these objectives. One

strategy is targeting federal program resources to critical areas of demand

for personnel, both current and future. This strategy is directed at the

first program objective: "to produce more qualified personnel." The

rationale is that directing program resources to personnel preparation efforts

in arees of critical demand will make available more of these types of

qualified personnel.

Up until now, this targeting strategy has been orchestrated from the

federal level through grants from the Personnel Preparation Program. Nearly

all grantees are institutions of higher education (Ms) or state education

agencies (SEAs), but mainly INEs (the supply side of the personnel supply/

demand equation). This presents the federal program with the following

challenge for implementing its targeting strategy: target resources to meet

local demand for fully-qualified personnel when the vehicle for doing this is

a supply-side grant program.

A variety of activities that OSEP divisions administer, including certain

grants from the Personnel Preparation Program in the Division for Personnel

Preparation, seek to build states' capacity to identify_ and meet their own

needs for special education and related services personnel. Findings and

conclusions from the pilot study suggest that, while this may be a plausible

strategy for defining and addressing current demand for various kinds of

personnel and service delivery approaches, it is questionable whether such a

strategy will work for meeting projected demand.

The plausibility issues include:

difficulties like those the SEAs in the pilot study experienced
in attempting to forecast demand for specific kinds of personnel
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the unknown nature of new or future models for improved service
delivery that IHEs will pioneer

qncertainty that SEAs can exert sufficient leverage on IHEs to
dirftct their R&D efforts to areas of demand for personnel trained
in particular ways and for particular types of service delivery

lack of capacity and resources of SEAs and LEAs for conducting
R&D that is national in scope and concern, or for designing and
testing models in a comprehensive way

scarcity or total absence of special education leadership
personnel in SEAs

severe resource problems that SEAs and LEAs experience as a
result of competition for scarce funds, and shifting or
conflicting priorities for serving students

What this suggests is consistent with observations from the earlier goal

evaluation phase. These observations were that the Federal Government is in a

uniquely advantageous position to use its considerable resources and capacity to:

conduct research that is national in scope, concern, and

consequence

ensure that model program dissemination is national in scope
and impact

stimulate IHEs to address a national personnel preparation
agenda in innovative ways, and to lead the field

support personnel preparation programs that do not attract suf-
ficient numbers of individuals to justify their costs to IHEs.
(This is especially true for emerging roles in special education
and for specialities that address unique needs of relatively
small subgroups of the population of children and youth who are

handicapped.)

support IHEs' efforts to attract, retain, and graduate adequate

numbers and types of doctoral and postdoctoral leadership
personnel, who will promote state-of-the-art practice in
personnel preparation at all levels

stimulate IHEs to promote institutional change within their own
boundaries. (Too often, educational institutions become rigid
and inbred, losing sight of the practical realities of the

field.)
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In other words, an argument can be made that IHEs are where leadership

personnel and innovators are most likely to reside, and where capacity lies,

given a boost of federal funding through grants from the Personnel Preparation

Program. Quality and leadership among IHE personnel will affect the quality

and characteristics of the overall supply of personnel in special education.

This argument also acknowledges that the federal level exerts significant

leverage on the field by setting priorities and directing resources in ways

that influence system priorities.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This summary highlights findings and conclusions of a goal evaluation of

the Personnel Preparation Program, administered by the Division of Personnel

Preparation (PPP), one of five divisions in the Office of Special Education

Programs (OUP) in the U.S. Department of Education's Office of Special Educa-

tion and Rehabilitative Services (OSEMS).

Overview of the Personnel Preparation Proxram

The program was authorized in 1970 under Part D of the Education of the

Handicapped Act (P.L. -230) although the history of federal involvement in

the preparation of personnel to work with the handicappe6 goes back nearly 30

years.

The present program, which is the largest of the discretionary prcerams

in OSEP, has received total appropriations of over $800 million since 1966 for

the purpose of increasing the number of fully qualified persons that are

available to provide education and related services to handicapped 01.1dren

and youth. Appropriations exceeded $60 million each year in FY85 and FY86,

and the authorized funding level for FY87 exceeds $70 million.

The Personnel Preparation Program awards grants that may be renewed

annually for up to five years (three years, generally). Grantees may be

institutions of higher education (IHEs), state education agencies (SEAs), or

other appropriate nonprofit organizations, who may use their funds in these

major ways: to develop, improve, aad support personnel preparation programs

(and to provide financial assistance to participants in these programs): to

develop, evaluate, and disseminate models with broad significance for the

field of personnel preparation; and to provide technical assistance and

information to training providers, including parent organizations, so that

they will be able to meet effectively the needs of children and youth for

specialized educational and related services, and to interact effectively with

the system on their behalf.
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In FY86, OSERS announced 10 priorities for competition: (1) preparation

of special educators; (2) preparation of related services personnel; (3)

parent orgzaization projects; (4) preparation of personnel to provide special

education and related services to newborn and infant handicapped children; (5)

preparation of leadership personnel; (6) special projects; (7) state education

agency (SEA) projects; (8) preparation of personnel to work in rural areas;

(9) preparation of personnel for minority handicapped children; and (10)

regular educators. Not all published priorities need be announced for new

grant competition each year; for example, the "transition" priority was not

announced for new grant competition for FY86.

Overview of the Goal Evaluation Process

The goal evaluation had three purposes. One purpose was to determine the

degree to which those strategies the federal program intends to pursue through

the above major types of grant activities are actually being implemented by

grantees. The second purpose was to determine, to the extent that data avail-

able to the study team permitted, if the Personnel Preparation Program is

achieving its objectives. Third, the goal evaluation developed information to

show if funded activities can logically and plausibly produce the outcomes

desired by the program, even if actual evidence of these outcomes is insuffic-

ient.

The goal evaluation process drew heavily on the assistance of OSEP staff

and management. Throughout, the task leader met with a work group composed of

managers and staff representing the program, OSEP, and Office of Planning,

Budget, and Evaluation (OPBE). They helped to develop some of the study's

products, and reviewed and critiqued others. Their knowledge of the Personnel

Preparation Program and its policy context, and the time they invested to make

sure that this collective effort stayed on track, were ssential to the

pertinence and utility of the goal evaluation process.

The evaluation approach consists of two parts: a goal evaluation and

strategy evaluation. This summary pertains to the goal-oriented phase of the

evaluation, which is now complete.

-vi-
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The main steps in the goal evaluation includad: (1) documenting the

program's logic and underlying assumptions; (2) conducting project reviews of

a representative sample of 57 projects, with data collection emphasizing dqpth

in areas important for a program analysis of this type; (3) analyzing program

implementation, performance, and plausibility; and (4) drawing conclusions and

framing recommendations for program management, OSIP, and the work group to

review in preparation for planning the second, strategyoriented phase of the

evaluation.

Prsgram ObJectives and 140X

The work group reached a consensus on the following statement of the

Personnel Preparation Program's ultimate goal and objectives:

Ultimate zoal: To enhance education and
related services for handicapped children
and youth through the preparation of
specialized personnel

"Specialized personnel" means su personnel, including regular educators,

who have the knowledge and skills necessary to deliver such services to this

broad target group. Using the word "enhance" deliberately implies that (1)

fully achieving "free and appropriate public education" for handicapped indi-

viduals is beyond the direct control or resources of the federal government

and, in turn, the program and that (2) appropriate roles for the program are

complementary and catalytic ones.

To achieve its ultimate goal within these two caveats and those in the

authorizing lIgislation and regulations, the Personnel Preparation Program

directs its efforts to three enabling otioctityw

To oroduce more qualified personnel to serve children and youth

who are handicapped

To PMEDIVLAIWa_quality of personnel trained to serve children

and youth who are handicapped

To empand_the capacity of the system for personnel development



The Personnel Preparation Program utilizes eight major strategies to

attain these three objectives:

1. Supporting recruitment and retention

?. Targeting critical needs

3. Supporting model program development, evaluation, and dissemin-
ation

4. Supporting leardership development

5. Encouraging state and professional standards

6. Supporting parent organization projects

7. Building capacity

B. Promoting institutionalization

Figure 1 portrays the logic of the overall program. It shows the rela-

tionships among events that influence program design, implementation, and

capacity to meet these objectives. Figure 2 shows the relationship among

federal strategies, grant activities, and program objectives. The causal

assumptions implied by the two figures are made explicit in the full report of

the goal evaluation.

These major points are relevant to the Figures 1 and 2:

The Personnel Preparation Program pursues particular strateaies
through activities that grantees carry out at the state,
institutional, and local level. (These strategies and activities
are the row and column labels, respectively, in Figure 2.)

Thus, the grant programs are the primary mechanism for implement-
ing federal strategies and legislative intent.

The matrix conveys the expectation that, in aggregate, (1)
projects in a particular priority area will contribute more to
one program objective than to the other two, and that (2) the
means they implement will be congruent with the federal
strategy(ies) that are "attached" to that objective.

It is possible to focus grant competitions (for selected
priorities) to accommodate one or more of the strategies (and
program objectives).
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POLICY INPUTS
PROGRAM INPUTS

(by DPP)

USING SEVERAL THROUGH GRANT TO ACHIEVE
FEDERAL STRATEGIES PROGRAM ACTIVITIES PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

THAT CONTRIBUTE TO INE
ULTIMATE PROGRAM (*AL

Congress

Enabling legisla-
t ion

P. L. 98-199, Part D

Regulations
34 CFR, Part 318

Appropriations
$61,250,000 (FY86)

Executive Agencies

Admdnistration
policy directives

OMB policy direc-
tives

a ED policies

OSERS priorities

The Field (Cansti-
tuencies),

Needs analyses,
data

Priority sugges-
tions

Peer review

144

Prograa support

Grant program administration

CSPD support

Leadership and technical
assistance to the field of
personnel pasparation
(all levels, as feasible)

Coordination and collabora-
tion with other agencies
regarding personnel pre-
paration

Supporting recruit-
ment and retention

0 Targeting critical
needs

(:) Supporting model
program development,
evaluation, and
dissemination

(i) Supporting leader-
ship development

(:) Encouraging state
and professional
standards

(i) Supporting parent
organization
projects

(:) Building capacity

(:) Promoting institu-
tionalization

Program develop-
ment, improvement,
and support, in-
cluding stipends

Model program
development,
evaluation, Jnd
dissemination

Technical assis-
tance and infor-
mation

Produce more
qualified
personnel to
serve children
and youth who
are handicapped

Improvethequal-
ity of personnel
trained to serve
children and youth
who are handi-
capped

a Expand the capac-
ity of the system
for personnel
development

.II

NOTE: Figure 2 shows the relationship among strategi,.es,

activities, and objectives.

Figure 1. Personnel Preparation Program Logic Model

Enhance education
and related services
for handicapped
children and youth
through the prepara-
tion of specialized
personnel
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVES/
FEDERAL STRATEGIES

Produce more qualified
personnel ...

(:) Supporting recruitment and
retention

(2) Targeting critical needs
areas

alb

Program Development,
Improvement, and Support,

Including Stipends

GRANT ACTIVITIES

Model Development,
Evaluation, and
Dissemination

Special Educators
Related Services
Rural
Infant
Transition
Minority

Technical Assis-
tance and

Information

Improve the quality of
personnel

(]) Supporting model program
development, evaluation,
and dissemination

(72) Supporting leadership
development

(5) Encouraging state and pro-
fessional standards

Expand the capacity of
the system for personnel
development ...

(6) Supporting parent organiza-
tion projects

1416 0 Supporting improvements in
system capacity

(8) Promoting institutionalization

It
Leadership Projects ED

Regular Educators 8
SEA Projects

Special Projects 0

HE

Parent OTganization
Projects 4D

Figure 2. The Intended Relationship Among Program Objectives, Federal Strategies,

Grant Activities, and Primary Foci of Competitions (FY86)



The essential core of grantmaking activity is represented by
the five clusters of primary activity depicted in Figure 2
(see Roman numerals in five cells).

Cell entries indicate the main emphasis of FY86 grant
activity. These clusters might be consituted differently,
depending upon how each competition area is defined for a
particular fiscal year.

The (above) gross classification scheme that Figures 1 and 2 provide

served two purposes in the goal evaluation. One was to show the Personnel

Preparation Program's overall strategic plan, where the federal investment In

gra-ts is intended to generate the eg_st mileage toward one of the three

objectives. (The work group realized that projects will implement strategies

in addition to those shown as their primary emphasis in Figure 2.) The second

purpose of the classification scheme was to provide the conceptual underpin-

nings for planning data collect'on and analyses.

Reta,S211esliauf ate_
The study team carried out 57 confidential project reviews, in which the

primary data sources were information in grant files and 75-minute (average)

,focuied telephone interviews with project directors and/or principal investi-

liaors. (One project was dropped because available information was too minimal

to include it in subsequent analyses.)

The study sample consisted of subsamples drawn from each of the program's

priority areas, shown as cell entries in Figure 2. For the most part, projects

were drawn at random from FY86 continuations whose initial year for their

current grant was FY84.

Restricting data collection to currently operating projects, most of

which began in FY84, ensured that they had been running long enough to have

learned lessons from their implementation experience that would be very infor-

mative for a program analysis of the type conducted in a goal evaluation.

Also, better cooperation was expected from project staff whos projects were

currently operating than from projects that had been completed or discontinued.



On the other hand, data collection from "live" projects necessarily restricted

the study to conclusions on prom:lea/vs program performance supported by

evidence that grantees said they were collecting or were likely to present in

their final performance reports.

These additional caveats apply to conclusions from the goAl evaluation:

It is not within the scope of a goal evaluation to collect
primary data on project accomplishments, or to capture all
relevant perspectives. Project reviews rely on two major
secondary data sources: initial and continuation applications
in grant files, and interviews with project directors or
principal investigators. Although interviews were conducted on
a confidential basis, and most interviewees seemed to be
candid, it is possible that some relevant information was not
communicated.

Evaluation resources for the goal evaluation did not permit
data collection from third parties, such as comma (agencies
who subsequently utilize the personnel trained and the models
or programs developed through grant activities). They could
have indicated the extent to which these products are meeting
their critical needs and are found to be high-quality, useful,
and effective.

The goal evaluation sample is small in proportion to the size
of the program, although it is representative of the broad
array of Personnel Preparation Program grant activities, and
six of the eleven subsamples constituted between 25% and 37% of
their sampling pools.

Conclusions pertain specifically to federal strategies as the
Personnel Preparation Program perceived them, and grantees
implemented them, in grant activities operating in Fif86.

Goal evaluations do not examine program management procedures
21E Ig, but do try to determine whether intended major program
inputs (see Figure 1, Column 2) occur at a level that supports
program objectives and the federal strategies that are pursued
to attain objectives.

Naior _Conclusions

The generally positive findings presented in the full report of the goal

evaluation justify the conclusions that follow, but also indicate areas that

could profit from further examination in the next phase of the evaluation.
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Strateaias Can Jle lmolemented IhMah_Orant Activities
et Lvs

and

Project Rpsults %mart Prozram ObJectives

All projects in the study sample were judged to be Lnplementing (1) the

federal strategies that were expected to be their primary emphasis and, in

addition, (2) one or more of the strategies associated with other program

objectives (and competition foci).

Overall, the nature of quantitative and qualitati7e evidence of their

activities and accomplishments, provided in the full report of the goal

evaluation, indicates a good fit with program objectives. (See below.)

Many Project Results Are Well Documented

Nearly 80% of the study sample claimed to be achieving outcomes that

pertain to the first program objective, "to produce more qualified personnel."

They indicated that their supporting data included: numbers of individuals

recruited, trained, and graduated (by level and specialty); number of program

graduates who subsequently enter careers in kipecial education in roles and

areas for which they were trained; number and nature of the training, techoical

assistance, and dissemination activities that grantees carried out; and the

number and nature of the models and materials they developed.

Over 30% of the study sample reported outcomes and claimed to have data

to support the second program objective, "to improve the quality of personnel

trained." These data, however, are subjective and qualitative. For example,

evidence of model quality, improved competence, and use of state-of-the-art

practice in personnel preparation consisted mostly of subjective assessments of

"experts," project staffs (who may both design and implement the model during

its developmental tryout), and participants' instructors or supervisors.

Although soft, such data served the formative evaluation nurse of these model

and program development projects very well. Moreover, as these three-year

grant activities ars presently focused, it may not be feasible to expect



grantees to obtain cAta that would rigorously support this federal program

objective.

Hors than 75% of the study sample reported outcomes that constituted a

wide variety of system improvements which would support the third program

objective, "to expand the capacity of the system for personnel development."

However, much of their corroborating evidence probably will not be provided in

final performance reports in a form that makes it feasible for federal program

staff to extract and aggregate.

Progr4M LORic and AssumotionE Are Valid

In the type of analysis characteristic of a goal evaluation, judgments of

the validity of program logic and assumptions, and the plausibility of program

objectives, are based on evidence of "congruence," rather than by testing

cause-effect linkages. In theory, such an analysis may reveal that what

projects in the field are actually attempting in their day-to-day operations

is not consistent with expectations at the federal program level. However, in

the Personnel Preparation Program's case, (1) a close correspondence was found

between expected and reported emphases on federal strategies through major

kinds of grant activity, and (2) the results and corroborating data that

grantees in the study sample claim to have will support federal program

objectives.

In short, major incongruities with the logic model are apparent from

what is actual, Jiving attempted through the operating grant projects in the

study sample.

RecommendatODI

The full report of the goal evaluation presents two types of recoseenda-

tionp. One set suggests actions that could be taken immediately to address

problems or information gyps the goal evaluation identified. A second set

identifies reondidate topics that could be examined in the strategy evaluation

phase of th atudy.

-xiv-
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APPENDIX B

Personnel Preparation Program Strategy Evaluation

Data Collection Protocol



Personal Preparation Program Strategy Evaluation

Data Collection Protocol

Contents

Cover Page: General Descriptive Information for the Local Unit

Section A. Process Model for a "Hire" (LEA)

Section B. Data Inventory and Reporting (LEA)

Section C. Perspectives and Suggestions (LEA and SEA)

Section D. SEA Interview Guide (SEA)

NOTE: The "respondent" to items in this interview guide was
the study team. Interviews were exploratory and

unstructured.

Questions that work group members proposed are in
italics.
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ID 1:

AIR Rviewer:

omutubiltbaktm Information for the Local Unit

Instructions to interviewer:

Pull the information for this cover sheet from the much more comnrehensive

infotzation you develop from document reviewu and interviews with state and

local staffs.

This cover sheet is for our intesnal use, and should not be construed as

limiting the focus of the pilot study in any way. See attactaidd guides.

Agency Type

intermediate edvtational unit (includes cooperatives)

other ($Pecify:

Overall SEE Level (rough average)

High Radium

Local

Low

Urban Suburban Rural

Per capita Hires

Number of hires

ADA, ADN, enrollment, other (Specify:

Expressed as a ratio

Budget, Staffing, inrollment

% Budget for special education teaching staff as a percentage

of budget for total teaching staff

, special ed. teachers; $ , all teachers

% Special ed. teachers as a percentage of total teachers

N special ed. teachers N total teachers

% Special ed. enrollment as a percentage of total enrollment

N special ed. enrollment N total enrollment

(Cover Plg5)4



Are you currently experiencing shortages of special
education personnel?

teachers?

adr!nIstrators?

related services personnel?

Do you have a need In the district for docUmal-level
personnel?

administrators?

researchers?

teachers/trainers?

Do you think there are differences between SEA and LEA data
that reports needs for personnel?

HOw exactlu do you define need for personnel?

How stable is hiring in your district?
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Do you hire la these areas:

Infant?

bilinguallbicultural?

transition?

consulting teachers? (1.e., to assist LW implementation?
(Determine local meaning.)

Do you currently collect data in a manner that wculd/could

provide breakouts by these particular categories?

o o Are these data used in your hiring decisions?

What are your personnel needs for mainstreqpina/LRE requirements?

Do you have needs for additional training?
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A. Process Model for a "Hire"

Use for: LEA interviews and interviews at intermediate
educational units

Protocol Question: What sequence of steps or events leads to "one hire"?

Rationale:

To grasp the complexities of using "hires" as an estimate of
personnel demand, we must understand the local process for
filling a vacancy. This entails knowing what steps lead to
"one hire," what situations cause a step to be skipped, who
makes what decisions at each step, what information the
decisionmaker uses at each step, how and to whom the decison-
maker reports after making the decision, and the timing of

decisions.

Sources of Data:

Key decisionmakers for special education personnel hiring,
personnel policies, and individuals who are most knowledgeable
about spacial education personnel needs. Examples: Director
of Pupil Personnel, Director of Special Education, Budget
Officer, Superintendent.

Instructions to interviewer:

There are 3 parts to this section of the interview guide:

Sequence and Mature of Events Leading to a "Hire"
Decisions, Data Elements, and Information Flow
Hypothetical Process Model

Your task is to develop one (or more) generic models that fit the
process at this site for hiring someone to fill a budgeted, unfilled

vacancy.

Get the interviewee to think through the spauonce. You might open

the discussion this way: "How do you know when you need to hire
more wpecial education staff? I'm going to ask you to think of

'hire' as 'filling a vacancy.' What steps are involved?"

If several generic sequences are possible, document them
separately. If you have trouble getting the discussion off the
ground, it may help the interviewee if mg give an illustrative

sequence. (See the Hypothetical Process Model on p. A-4.)

A-1

B- 6
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How is hiring handled far EglarMUAtakL_meggniaes ?

Haw are decisicms made to hire uncertified and emergencu
personnel?

How are
will be
same as
budget,

administrative decisions
hired in any elven year?
previous year, but fewer
state appropriation, tax

made on hggjjamiLlegi
(11.g., "Hied* may be the
teachers may be hired due to
base, etc.)



Interviewer: Use large oversize sheets to answer these questions.

Nuedturgen a "Hire"

1. Identify and descrIbe each step or event.

2. How long does each step take?

3. What problems might typically occur?

4. What situations might cause a step to be skipped? Entail a
different step?

5. Having arrived at the last step in the process ("hire"), why would
someone NOT be hired at this point?

6. If the process was any different over the last 5 years, ask why.
(No need to write down an obsolete sequence, however.)

Decisions. DEA& Elements._ and Information Flow

7. For each step, who is tht, decisionmaker? At what level?

8. What information does he or she use to maks the decision?

Identify specific data elements now if this interviewee
knows them. Otherwise, do so in section B.

9. How and to whom does the decisionmaker report after making the
decision?

Record under Contact Information on next page.

10. If you don't know by now, ask if/how those with hiring authority
link up to data. (In LEAs, personnel and data units may or may not

interface much.)

Documentation/Evidence for Process Hodel(s)

Get copies of relevant forms or data summaries if this interviewee has

them. Otherwise, do so in section B. Hake sure you understand their
purpose, terminology, content, and message. Attach and complete a

Documentation Control Sheet to each document you collect. (A supply of

these sheets is in your folder.)

A-2
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contact Information for Prqcess Wel(s)

Get names, titles, addresses, and phone numbers for decisiommakers and

for persons who are responsible for relevant databases. List them below

and cross-referent:. them to specific steps in particular process model(s)

you developed.

A-3
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Hypothetical _process Modol

It may help the interviewee understand what you are after if you offer a
hypothetical sequence of steps leading to "one hire." This model is such

an example; however, it is probably more rational than the local process.
You want reality; emphasize that to the interviewee.

For example, oecisions may be made independently, or in a different order.
Perhaps all steps are linked to a single decisionmaker, are made at one
level, or are made at multiple levels. Other scenarios are possible. For
example, up to Step 3, the event could be "Replace person (X) who left or
retired." As for "data elements," identify the ones that are actually
used in the decision process you identify, because they are imbedded in
what determines a "hire."

Sequence and Nature of
Events Leadins_ to a Hire Decisionmakera

Step 1. Specify the activity or
service (A/S) to be
provided by the hire.

Step 2. Specify the percent of
one FTE CY) required

Step 3. Specify credentials (C)
needed to perform A/S
(the activity or service
in Step 1).

Step 4. Get budget authority for
hiring.

Step 5. Find an available person
(X) with appropriate
credentials (C) who has
Y percent of time.

Step 6. Assign person X (with
("Hire") C credentials) to carry

out activity or service
A/S for Y percent of his
or hor FTE.

Building Principal

Building Principal

Director of Special
Education

District Superintendent

Director of Personnel

Director of Personnel

A-4
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B. Data Invontory and Reporting

Use for: LEA interviews and interviews at intermediate
educational units

Protocol Questions:

Of those data elements that are used to (letermine 'hires," what data

summaries aro ansthata (for 3 to 5 years back, if possible)?

Thes data elements may have been identified in

developing the Process Nodel(s) in sectimmAk.

What data summaries are available for other quantifiable factors that

might need to be known and controlled for if "hires" were to be used as

an estimate of personnel demand (need)?

What are the reporting routines for all the above data?

Rationale:

"Mires" may itself be a composite of several measures. To clarify the

definition of "hires" as a measure of personnel demand (need), our

inquiry must get beneath the label to identify these data elements.

Moreover, if hires is to be a proxy for special education personnel need,

it must correlate with independent measures of special education

staffing. We need to find out how "hires" is related to these other

measures.

To be most useful to federal level policymakers, information on each

variable must be available and economical to retrieve through channels

that the federal government can access (e.g., SEAs). Policymakers want

data that are accurate and reliable. For these reasons, it is Important

to determine reporting routines for the data.

Sources of Data:

Persons mast knowledgeable about data collection, reporting, interpreta-

tion, and management and about special education personnel needs.

Examples: Directors of Research and Evaluation, Special Education, Pupil

Personnl.
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Instructions to interviewer:

The Data Inventory in this section of the interview guide is divided into
7 date categories:

Hires
Qualifications of New Hires
Faculty Attrition
Vacancies
Enrollment and Staffing (includes teacher-pupil ratios)
Budget
Other

The protocol in each section follows the same sequence, in which you
determine:

what aggregated (summary) data are available

exactly what the measures are

the process for producing (reporting) the data

gal you:

obtain and annotate data summaries

fill out a Documentation Control Sheet for Iftch document
or summary you collect

Each of the 7 protocols is two pages long and begAns on a new
East. (A supply of the Documentation Control Sheets is in your
folder.)

Do you keep track of the following iilformation, and do you
use it in making hiring decisions?



Data_Catesorv: Mires

1. What giSregated (summary) data are available at the LEA level that
are mg in special education personnel staffing decisions? Nark

these with an "X."

a. N newly hired special education staff as s percentage of N
employed, by category or handicepping condition

b. N full-time eq...Lva.etitu (FTils) required and V FTSs hired, by

category or haneico%)las condition

c. Sourc 4 of hires 01.1., out-of-district transfers, new
graduates of 1HEs in 7'.ete, out of state; continuing but newly
qualified personnel)

kw If/how is the process different for these
different types of hires/

Other (specify below):

Nhat Information do vou break out for *new hires"?

type of certification?

emergency/temporary status?

other?
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For each "I" in item 1:

2. What exactly are the measures that have been used to produce these
data? How calculated?

3. What is the process for producing (reporting) the data summary?

Who produces itt

When (month)?

Level of aggregation (LEA? school? grade? etc.)

1f/how data's accuracy checked

Effort required to produce (staff/time on task)

To whom are the data reported?

NOTE: Some of the above should be confirmed by SEA interview, e.g.,
when and to whom data are reported.

4. Obtain documentation/evidence. Get copies of relevant forms or data
summaries (unless you already got them when you were developing the
Process Model in section A). Make sure you understand their
purpose, terminology, content, and message.

Attach and complete a Documentation Control Sheet to everv
document you collect.

B-3b
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Data Categorv: Qualifications of New Hires

1. What aggregated (summary) data are available at the LIA level

that are gni in special education personnel staffing

decisions? Nark these with an "Z."

a. N certified and N with less than full certification, by

category or handicapping condition

b. N qualified in one area but serving in another

Other (specify below):

d.

B-4 a
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For Ralk "X" in item 1:

2. What exactly are the !measures that have been used to produce
these data? How calculated?

3. What is the process for producing (reporting) the data summary?

Who produces it?

When (month)?

Level of aggregation (LEA? school? grade/ etc.)

If/how data's accuracy checked

Effort required to produce (staff/time on task)

To whom are the data reported?

MOTE: Some of the above should be confirmed by SEA interview,
e.g., when and to whom data are reported.

4. Obtain documentation/evidence. Get copies of relevant forms or data
summaries (unless you already got them when you were developing the
Process Model in section A). Make sure you understand their
purpose, terminology, content, and message.

Attach and complete a Documentation Control Sheet to every
document you collect.
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Data Cateaorv: Faculty Attrition

1. Wbat Aggregated (summary) data are available at the IAA level that

are mM in special education personnel staffing decisions/ Mark

these with an "I."

a. magnitude

b. sources of attrition (e.g., retirement, out-of-district
transfers, death, changing careers)

C.

d .

e.

Other (specify below):

Do you keep track of attrition for:

1st year teachers?

Sth year teachers?

10th year teachers?
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For each "E" in item 1:

2. What exactly are the measures that have been used to produce these
data? How calculated?

3. What is the process for producing (reporting) the data summary?

Who produces it?

When (month)?

Level of aggregation (LEA? school? grade? etc.)

If/how data's accuracy, checked

Effort required to produce (staff/time on task)

To wham are the data reported?

NOTE: Some of the above should be confirmed by SRA interview,
e.g., when and to whom data are reported.

4. Obtain dqcumentation/evidence. Get copies of relevent forms or data
summaries (unless you already got them when you were developing the
Process Model in section A). Hake sure you understand their
purpose, terminology, content, and message.

Attach and complete a Documentation Control Sheet to every
document you collect.

B-5b
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Data Catelorv: Vacancies

1. What aggregated (summary) data are available at the LICA level
that are used in special education personnel staffing
decisions? Mark these with an "Z."

MIMM a. positions budgeted and unfilled, by category or
handicapping condition

b. I positions recruited for, by category or handicapping
condition

c. Sources of vacancies (e.g., program expansion, loss of
personnel)

d.

e.

f.

Other (specify below):

Do you think state-reported CSPD need/vacancy figures seem
accurate?
(There is some indication that states are underestimating
need/vacancy figures.)
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13-20

For each "X" in item 1:

2. What exactly are the mossu !!! that have been used to produce

these data/ How çalculatte

3. What is the procesq for producing (reporting) the data summary?

Who produces it?

When (month)?

Level of aggregation (LEA? school? grade? etc.)

If/how data's accuracy checked

Effort required to produce (staff/time on task)

To whom are the data reported?

NOTE: Some of the above should be confirmed by SEA interview,

e.g., when and to whom data are reported.

4. Obtain documentation/evidence. Get copies of relevant forms or data

summaries (unless you already got them when you were developing the

Process Model in section A). Hake sure you understand their

purpose, terminology, content, and message.

Attach and complete a Documentation Control Sheet to every

document you collect.

8-61;
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plata Catetory: Enrollment and Staffing (and teacher-pupil ratios)

1. What aggregated (summary) data are available at the LEA level

that are geld in special education personnel staffing

decisions? Mark these with an "I."

a. unduplicated child count data, by handicapping condition
(92-142)

b. percentage of handicapped in total school population by
type of handicapping condition

C. N special education personnel employed, by area and YTS

d. teacher-pupil ratios

Other (specify below):

e.

f.

e

Is there a state guideline on minimumimaximum teacher-pupil

ratios? On using aides? Can these ratios change? Why, and

how easily?
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For tub, "X" in item 1:

2. What exactly are the measures that hove been used to produce
these data? How calculated?

3. What is the process for producing (reporting) the data summary?

Vh2 produces it?

fta, (month)?

Level of aggregation (LEA? school? grade? etc.)

If/how data's accuracy checked

Effort required to produce (staff/time on task)

To whom are the data reported?

OTE: Some of the above should be confirmed by SEA interview,
e.g., when and to whom data are reported.

4. Obtain documentation/evidence. Get copies of relevant forms or data
summaries (unless you already got them when you were developing the
Process Model in section A). Hake .sure you understand their

purpose, terminology, content, and message.

Attach and complete a Documentation Control Sheet to every
document you collect.

B-lb
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Data Cateaorv: Budget

1. What aggregated (summary) data are available at the LEA level

that are gni in special education personnel staffing

decisions? Nark these with an "T."

a. for special education teachers -

b. per handicapped student

c. funding formula

Other (specify Wow):

e.

f.

B-Ba
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For

2. What exactly are the gleam that have been used to produce
these data? How calculated?

3. What is the procesq for producing (reporting) the data summary?

WE produces it?

When (month)?

Level of aggregation (LEA? school? grade? etc.)

If/how data's accuracy checked

Effort required to produce (staff/time on task)

To whom are the data reported?

NOTE: Some of the above should be confirmed by SEA interview,
e.g., when and to whom data are reported.

4. Obtain documentation/evidence. Oat copies of relevant forms or data
summaries (unless you already got them when you were developing the
Process Model in section A). Hake sure you understand their
purpose, terminology, content, and message.

Attach and complete a Documentation Control Sheet to even,
document you collect.

5-13b
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Data Catuorv: Other (Specify category here)

1. What aggregated (summary) data are available at the LEA level

that are Hui in special education personnel staffing

decisions? Nark these with an "E."

a,

b.

C.

d.



For each "X" in item l:

2. What exactly ars the mvisures that have been used to produce
these data? How calculated?

3. What is the process for producing (reporting) the data summary?

Who produces it?

When (month)?

Level of aggregation (LEA? school? grade? etc.)

If/how data's accuracy checked

Effort required to produce (staff/time on task)

To whom are the data reported?

NOTE: Some of the above should be confirmed by SEA interview,
e.g., when and to whom data are reported.

4. Obtain documentation/evidence. Oat copies of relevant forms or data
summaries (unless you aiready got them wben you were developing tho
Process Model in section A). Hake sure 'ou understand their
purpose, terminology, content, and message.

Attach and complete a Documentation Control Sheet to evforv
document you collect.

B-9b
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DOCUMENTATION CONTROL EHRET

Instructions to intrviewer:

Get copies of relevant forms or data summaries.

understand their purpose, terminology, content,

Attach one of these (completed) control sheets
:orm, or summary you collect.

Rake sure you
and message.

to everv document,

Who gave you this document (in case you need help with it later)?

Name/Title:

Nailing address:

Phone:

Bibliographic Reference (APA Format as per Publication Manual):

What is the data category?

1111110, Hires
Qualifications of New Hires
Faculty Attrition
Vacancies
Enrollment and Staffing

(incl. teacher-pupil ratio)

Budget
Other (spimify below):

Which data elements or measures in this report are most pertinent to the

above category?

For what yeark did you obtain these data?

What katallow are provided by the data?

IIII

by type of personnel
by handicapping condition
by certification area
other (specify below):
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B-28

C. Perspectives and Suggestions

Use for: LEA gat SEA Interviews

Protocol Questions:

What conditions affect LEA hiring in important ways, but ere not
routinely collected as quantifiable data for use in statistical
analyses of personnl demand/

What difficulties are likely to be encountered if quantitative data
(of the types identified in section 1) were required to implement a
federal strategy for targeting critical needs? How eight these
difficulties boo nddressedt

Rationale:

Bureaucratic and contextual conditions that may be awkward to
quantify can confound "hires" as a valid and reliable estimate of
personnel demand (need). Examples are: geographic location;
recruitment activities; federal and state policies that affect the
ease or difficulty of finding qualified personnel; competitiveness
of salaries for new hires; economic conditions; population movement
into or out of an area, and so forth. It is important to articulate
such "disposing conditions" because they suggest caveats for
interpreting quantitative estimates of personnel demand.

Moreover, as a practical matter, policymakers who would use data on
"hires" as an estimate of personnel demand must anticipate problems
that are likely to be encountered in obtaining and using available
data. The channel for data on personnel demand will be the SEA, who
in turn must look to LEA sources. Therefore, it is important to get
SRA and LEA perspectives on what it will take to obtain good data
and to build an adequate data system.

Sources of Data: Same as for sections A, B, and D.

Instructions to interviewer:

Look for opportv.Aties to explore these topics while you and the
interviewee are discussing the points in section A (Process Model)
and section B (Data Inventory and Reporting).

If you run out of time, get the interviewee's agreement to a
follow-up phone interview on those topics that the interviewee is
best qualified to address.
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1. What observations suggestions god recommendations does this
interviewee offer regarding:

effective strategies for obtaining reliable data (of the

types in section 11) from LZAst from MIAs?

potential problems and possible solutions in moving toward a
central (national) data system that might require such data?

2. What is the recruitment situation? Specify:

How and who recruits new hires to meet personnel needs?
What strategies are in place?

What factors that have helped or hindered efforts to recruit

new hires? (NOTE: May overlap with perspectives on topics

in the next item.)

Are new teacher incentives offered?

Is an earlu retirementAption available to open up new
positions?
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3. Identify what this interviewee perceives are the most sianificant
influences on the personnel demand situation in the locale (or

state), amiLft. examples could include:

IM
.=111.1.110

11.

definitions used for handicapping conditions
student eligibility criteria for services
multi-categorical programming
cooperative arrangements
contracting for services
certification practices
competitiveness of salaries for new hires
federal or state policies

changing priorities
economic conditions in locale (or state)
geographic factors
population movement into/out of area
other (specify!

4. What important future trends does this interviewee anticipate, Ani
ghx? Focus on trends that are most pertinent to:

the processes that pertain to "hires" (section A)

categories of quantitative data that you obtained (section 13)

5. In this interviewee's opinion, are there other, important considera-
tions that the federal government should take into account in esti-
mating and targeting critical personnel needs in special education?
What are they, and why are they critical?

C-3
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D. SBA Interview guide

SEA interviews will Emma! interviews at LIAs (or intermediate units).

Purpose:

Although the pilot study's focus is the local level, a major gateway

through which information on critical personnel needs flows to the federal

government is the SEA. The quality and utility of information that SEAs

can provide is affected by standard procedures that LEAs in the state must

follow to produce local data. Therefore, one purpose of interviewing SEA

staff is to learn what these standard procedures or requirements are.

A second purpose for SSA interview' is to get sense of procedures that

are standard or required for filling local special moducat.ion vacancies.

A third purpose is to obtain data linked to individual LgAs that can be

used for the statistical analyses in the pilot study.

Sources of Data:

Staff who ore responsible for special education personnel policy or for

data collection, analysis, reporting, and management, and whose expertise

enables them to provide practical insights on What it takes to obtain good

data from LIM and to build a good data system, and on factors that affect

hiring, including bureaucratic and contextual factors.

1. What are standard procedures or requirements of LEAs (or inter-

mediate units) for hiring special education personnel to fill

vacancies?

NOTE: This will set our expectations for how 04
interviewees may respond to topics in the interview guide

for section & (Process Model).

2. What are standard procedures or requirements of LEAs (or inter-

mediate units) use for providing data to the state?

MOTE: This will set our expectations for how Lgi inter-

viewees may respond to topics in section I regarding data

and reporting on &ries, their qualifications, faculty
attrition, vacancies, enrollment and staffing, budget, etc.

3. Identify and describe available data tgpes that the SEA uses for

identifying special education personnel demand (need) and that

link information to individualleps. For each tape, ask:

D-1 182 B-31



a. By what "name would a requestor ask for the tape?

b. What sort of information does the tape provide?

What specific data element' does it contain?

ROTC Refer to the Data Inventory in section B if you

cannot obtain a descriotion and lisk from the SEA.

c. On what basis will the SEA make the tape available?
If applicable, indicate the sat of the tape.

d. What are reporting routines? Specifically:

(1) BY whom/to whom are the data reported?

(2) Om (month)?
(3) Level of aggregation (statewide? LEA? grade? other?)

(4) If/how is data's accuracy checked?

the same vein, can the SEA provide data tapes for other
Anformation on LEAs that would allow us to determine differences and
similarities between the LEAs in the pilot study sample and other

LEA/ in the state? If yes, cover a, b, c as above. skipping the

"Note" under b.

5. Obtain documentation/evidence. Get copies of relevant forms, data

summaries, and reports that accompany tables with explanatory

narrative. Make sure you understand their purpose, terminology,

content, and message.

Attach and complete a _12Ds_untell_ntAtio_ggaLERLA20. to **eh

document you collect. A sample is attached as the fina1

page in section 13; xerox several copies of it before

visiting the SEA.

6. Explore applicable topics from section C's interview guide

(Perspectives and Suggestions).

New SRA Oueiticvmr

Are there differences between S8A and LEA data that reports

needs for personnel?

Now well do LEAs report continuing needs/unfilled positions

to stat? Can a better job be done V, get this information?

(Ref: 1982 Pod. reporting requirement)
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APPENDIX C

Pilot Study Interviewee.;
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Pilot Study Interviewees

Study Sample: SEAs (N=2), LIAs (N=10)

North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction
A. Craig Phillips, State Superintendent

SEA Interviewees

Fred Bears

Donald R. Ferguson

Richard Clontz

Martha Kincheloe

N. Engin Konanc
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LEA Interviewees

James NcKethan
Cumberland County Schools
Fayetteville, NC

Joanne Clark
Greensboro Public Schools
Greensboro, NC

Buddy Coleman
Greensboro Public Schools
Greensboro, NC

Sandra Nehalick
Guilford County Schools
Greensboro, NC

Jean Averette
Pitt County Schools
Greenville, NC

Christina S. Drys
Pitt County Schools
Greenville, NC

Sylvia Horns
Onslow County Schools
Jacksonville, NC



Wisconsin State Department of Public Instruction
Herbert J. Grover, State Superintendent

SEA Interviewees

Thomas Stockton

Laurie Derse

Ann Kellogg

Stephanie Petska

Dorothy Placide

James M. Wall

LEA Interviewees

Sharon Grant
Milwaukee Public Schools
Milwaukee, WI

Helen H. Collins
Milwaukee Public Schools
Milwaukee, WI

David Damgaard
Wausau School District
Wausau, WI

Ken Hobbs
D.C. Everest Area School District
Schofield, WI

Laurence Baker
D.C. Everest Area School District
Schofield, WI

Norbert F. Kalinosky
Southwestern Wisconsin Community

School District
Hazel Green, WI

Robert Maisel
West Bend School District
West Bend, WI

Peter J. Nannetti
West Bend School District
West Bend, WI

Sandra Berndt
CESA 006
Oshkosh, WI

John Kotek
CRSA 006
Oshkosh, WI

Ron 011e
CRSA 003
Fennimore, WI
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